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THE RESYNTHESIS AND CYTOGENETIC
INVESTIGATION OF X ASPLENOPHYLLITIS MICRODON
AND X A. JACKSONII
J. D. LOVIS* and G. VIDA * *
INTRODUCTION

Interest in the Channel Islands putative spleenwort/hart's tongue hybrids was re
awakened by the rediscovery by Girard (JEE 1 966, GIRARD 1 968) of an example of
x Asplenophyllitis microdon (T. Moore) Alston in Guernsey, after an interval of
perhaps more than eighty years.
As was reported in the last issue of the Gazette (GIRARD & LOVIS 1 968) this
remarkable find was subsequently investigated cytologically, resulting in it being
established beyond any reasonable doubt that this fern is a hybrid between Phyllitis
scolopendrium (L.) Newman1 and a species of Asplenium. Morphological evidence
indicated that the Asplenium parent of this hybrid was probably A. billotii F. W.
Schultz, but although the most likely interpretation of the cytological evidence
would confirm this conclusion, complete certainty was not possible. It was evident
that final solution of this question and of other problems concerning this hybrid
and the related x A. jacksonii Alston might have to await artificial reconstruction
of these two hybrids.
A return visit to Leeds in the summer of 1 967 by Gabor Vida, who had already
achieved success in the production of two artificial X Asplenophyllitis hybrids
(vmA 1966), provided an obvious opportunity to attempt these syntheses. A series
of hybridisation attempts were therefore conducted by us, both in collaboration
and in parallel, in the hope that combined forces might bring immediate success.
This hope was fulfilled, and it is the primary purpose of this paper to describe the
synthesis of Asplenium billotii X Phyllitis scolopendrium and A. adiantum-nigrum X
P. scolopendrium, and to present a report on the cytogenetic analysis of these
hybrids.
PREVIOUS EXAMPLES OF ARTIFICIAL HYBRIDS BETWEEN SPECIES OF
ASPLENIUM AND PHYLLITIS

What appears to be certainly the first example of an Asplenium/Phyllitis hybrid
being obtained in cultivation was the plant called X Asplenophyllitis claphamii by
ALSTON (1 940). This plant, first reported by LOWE (1 867, p. 155) as Asplenium
lanceo/atum var. C/aphamii from a specimen sent to Thomas Moore, had appeared
quite accidentally and seemingly spontaneously in the fernery of Mr Clapham of
Scarborough. Alston commented that it was intermediate between X Aspleno
phyllitis microdon and Phyllitis scolopendrium, and noted that it was possible that
the plant was a 'secondary hybrid' (i.e., a hybrid between X A. microdon and
P. sco/opendrium, or selfed progeny from X A. microdon-cf. ALSTON 1 940, p. 135
*Department of Botany, University of Leeds.
**Permanent address : Institute of Genetics, Hungarian Academy of Sciences, Budapest.

lA discussion of tbc virtue of the use of h e name Asplenium scolopendrium L. instead of Phyllitis
scolopendrium (L.) Ncwman, and an explanation of the use of the latter name here, against our

t

personal conviction, are given later in fhjs paper.
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and 141). This now seems unlikely, i n view of the meiotic behaviour o f x A .
microdon (GIRARD & LOVIS 1968). We note that Dr Janet Souter synthesised an X
Asplenophyllitis hybrid with a strong resemblance to X A. claphamii.
The second known example of the production of an x Asplenophyllitis hybrid
under conditions of cultivation was obtained, also apparently entirely accidentally,
by Mr Amedee H ans of Long Island, N.Y., who from amongst a sowing of
Phyllitis scolopendrium acquired not only a few stray sporelings of Asplenium
trichomanes but also a s ingle example of X A. con.fluens (T. Moore) Alston (BANS
1 916, STANSFIELD 1928). As far as is known to us, this plant was never investigated
cytologically, and is no longer in cultivation.
Deliberate artificial synthesis of an X Asplenophyllitis hybrid was first achieved
by Janet Souter (nee EMMOTI 1963, 1964) who successfully hybridised Phyllitis
l1ybrida ( M i l de) C.Chr. with A splen ium. macedonicum Kiimmerle. This hybrid
unfortunately died soon after reaching maturity. She also produced in the same
hybridisation programme another hybrid more directly relevant to the present
i nvest iga tio n , namely Asplenium obovatum Viv. X Phyllitis scolopendrium var.
americana Fe rn a l d . The ploidy of this h.ybrid, which is tetraploid, requires explana
tion, since P. scolopendrium var. americana is known to be tetraploid, but A .
obovatum is diploid. The expected ploidy of their hybrid is therefore triploid. The
explanation of this anomaly proposed by Dr Souter is that the contribution of
A. obovatum (the female parent) to the hybrid was in duplicate, owing to the
hybri d i sed prothallus having arisen from a spore with unreduced chromosome
n u mbe r. However, it can now be seen that the meiotic pai ring behaviour of this
hybrid (63-69 biva lent s & 1&-6 univalents EMMOTf 1964) does not after all exclude
the possibility that it was produced ou a stray protba llus of A. billotii (a very close
relative of A . obovatum but itself tetraploid, not diploid). The question of the exact
parentage of this hybrid therefore remains uncertain. There is a considerable
resemblance between Dr Souter's hybrid and the mysterious X Asp!enophyllitis
c/aphamii mentioned above. This fact provides some guide to the likely true nature
of the latter plant, which clearly could have originated as a first generation hybrid
between Phyllitis sco/opendrium and a member of the billotiifobovatum group of
Asplenium. Dr Souter's pl a nt is sti l l in cultivation in Leeds, and its spores have
give rise to seven progeny plants, four of which still survive.
Artificial X Asp!enophyllilis hybrids have also been obtained by Gabor Vida
in Budapest, subsequent to his discovery near Pecs in Hungary of Asplenium X
kummerlei Vida (X Asplenophyllitis kummerlei (Vida) So6), a natural hybrid
between Asplenium Lepidum C. Presl and Phyllitis scolopendrium. Prior to the
detection of the presence of A. lepidum in the locality, this wild hybrid was at first
(vmA 1 961) interpreted as A. rutamuraria L. X P. scolopendrium, but it was possible
to settle this question beyond all doubt by synthesis in 1963 of hybrids between
A. lepidum and A. mtamuraria with P. sco/opendrium (VTDA 1965). Both of these
hybrids are still in cultivation and have been i ncreased by vegetative division.
The only recorded previous attempts to synthesise x Asp/enophyllitis microdon
or x A. jacksonii were made by Sta nsfield more than forty years ago, but these
experiments were not successful (STANSFJELD 1923, 1924).
·

HYBRIDISATION TECHNIQUE AND RESULTS

The technique used in our experiments was exactly as described at length in the
last issue of the Gazette (LOVIS 1968) and therefore need not be considered further
here.
In our experiments, Asplenium billotii X Phyllitis scolopendrium proved to be
very much easier to produce than A. adiantum-nigrum X P. scolopendrium. No
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less than 25 examples o f the former hybrid were obtained. Two hybridi atio.n
attempts were remarkably successful in each case five hybrid sporophytes being
obtained from eight 'female' prothalli inseminated together. The performance of
ne prothallus in another attempt, deserve to be recorded, for it produced three
porophytes, two hybrid and one 'selfed (FIGS 1-3).
Jn contrast, only two examples of Asplenium adiantum-nigrum X Phyllitis
scolopendrium have been successfully raised to maturity. A third sporophyte must
surely also be hybrid but o far has only produced sterile fronds of mostly aberrant
and irregular appearance. A list of the cultures used in the hybridisation attempts
is given a an Appendix and an analysis of the results of these experiments arc given
below.
Hybridisations

Hybridisations were attempted between 28.5.1967 and 10.11.1967. The only
successful combinations were:
Asplenium billotii Ronco � x Phyf!itls scolopendrium Szuado er
Asplenium billotii Ronco � x Ph; /litis co/opendrium Lustacr
A. adiantum-nigrum Kynance � x P. scolopendrium Szuado 6
A. adiantum-nigrum Kynance � x P. sco/opendrium Lu taO'
Hybridisation attempts:
A. billotii � X P. scolopendriumJ
24 attempts totalung 218 prothalli: hybrid obtained 25; percentage success: I I %
P. scolopendrium � X A. billotii6

2 attempts, totalling 28 prothalli: hybrids obtained 0
A. adiantum-nigrum � X P. sco/opendrium (!
42 attempts, totalling 395 prothalli: hybrids obtained 3; percentage succes : 0.75%
P. scolopendrium � X A. adiantwn-nigrurn6

4 attempts, totalling 60 proth.alli: hybrids obtained 0.
CYTOLOGY
Developing sporangia were fixed, stained, and preparations made permanent
according to MANTON (1950, pp. 295--6).
Parental strains: The chromosome number of each of the strains successfully
used .in hybridisation experiments has been controlled. Thus .Mplenium billotii
from Ronco (MANTON & REICHSTEIN 1962, FIG. 5) and A . adiantum-nigrum from
Kynance (PLATB 2A & Fro. 28) are both tetraploid while Phyllitis scolopendrium
from both the Szuado and Lu ta valley is diploid.
A. bil!otii X P. sco/opendrium: (PLATE 1 & FIGS 22-27).
The meiotic cytology of the synthesised hyb.dds is indistinguishable from that
of the wild X A splenophyllitis microdon plant from Caste! (GIRARD & LOVJS 1968,
PLATE 1: B & D, F1os 2 & 3; GrRARD 1968). To date, six plants have been exami11ed.
These plants are triploid, with an irregular meiosi . Cells successfully analysed
showed a range of chromosome pairing from 31-36 small bivalents with 46-36
mostly comparatively large un.ivalents. The pairing found in the thirty cells investi
gated was as follows: 31 bivalents (1 cell), 33 (3), 34 (8), 35 (12), 36 (6).

adiantum-nigrum X P. scolopendrium: (PLATE 2: B-F & FIGS 29-33).
Botl1 examples are trip1oid, as expected, and show virtually complete failure of
chromosome pairing. Half of the twenty cells analysed showed no clear bivalents,
but up to a maximum of six bivalents have been een in other cells.
The meiotic process is far more i rregular in Asplenium adiantum-nigrwn X
A.
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tha�t iu A. billotii x P. scolopendriwn. The process of
division usually stops in the first metaphase, resulting in one or two large nuclei
and a few smaller ones within the same cell. The sporangium therefore corttains I 6
shrunken bodies rather than the 64 abortive spores usually seen i n the case of
A. bil/otii X P. scolopendrium. In this latter hybrid meiosis appears alway to
proceed to the tetrad stage.
Phyllitis scolopendrium

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Identity and typification of

X

Asplenophyllitis microdon

and

X

A. jacksonii

ln the case of X Asplenophyllitis microdon (Moore) AI ton, the choice of a type is
straightforward. This taxon is based on Asplenium marinum var. microdon MOORE
(1855), as is also A. kmceolatum var. microdon (Moore) MOORE ( 1 857). MOOR!!
indicates (1 860 p. 73) that he was i ndebted to Mr C. Jackson for specimens
of this plant. There are two fronds in the Moore Herbarium (K) labelled 'Guern
sey 1 855/C. Jackson/"apicu latum"/M.', which were accepted by Alston (MS note irt
BM negative collection) as the type material. The finer of these two fronds, illus
trated here in silhouette (FIG. 1 4) is now selected as a lectotype for A. marinum
var. microdon Moore.
X Asplenopbyllitis jacl{sonii Alston is based on Asplenium adiantum-nigrum

microdon MOORS ( 1 860). Th,e type of this taxon, and therefore of x A.
jacksonii, must be a specimen already present i n Moore s herbarium by this date. 2
MOORB ( 1 860, p. 89) cited three col lections of A. adiantum-nigrum var. microdon:

var.

'TI\iS remarkable plant has been found i n. Guernsey by Mr C. Jackson, and itl
Devo nshire by the Rev. J. M. Cha11ter, and more recently in the neighbourhood or
Barnstaple, by Mr Jackson.'
The plant found by Rev. Chanter is represented in the Moore Herbarium by
one dimin utive frond dated 1 856, evidently formed i n the wild, attd two large fronds
labelled 'Hort. Chanter 1859'. Another sheet i11 the Moore Herbarium contains an
ittcotnplete frond labelled 'Asplenium marinum var./Guernsey Mr C. Jackson/J une
1856', :flanked by single small immature fronds labelled 'Hort. Jackson 1 857 and
'Hort. Jackson 1858'. Below are three mature fronds labelled 'Hort. Jackson 1 859/
"scolopendrioides" Jackson which carry a printed 'Type Specimen' label, ar1d one
frond from 'Muddiforth 1 860/C. Jackson'. It seems probable that with the excep
tion of the Muddiforth (.Barnstaple) specimen, all the fronds on this sheet came from
the same plant, i n which case the ragged 1 856 frond represents the plant as originally
found, and the small 1857 and 1 8 58 fronds record stages in the gradual recovery of
the plant after transfer i nto cultivation, full vigour and development bei ng attai ned
i n 1 859. A MS note i n the BM negative collection makes it clear that Alston did not
attach the type specimen label, and that he regarded the original1856 f1·ond from
Guernsey as the type.

2The frond illustrated by AI..STON (19!'l0), although an excellent example of this hybrid, cannot be
considered as a possible lectotype, Since it is dated 1862.
FIGURES l - 8: Silhouettes of fronds of synthetic Asple1zium billotii x Phy/litis sco/opendrium
hybrids and pal'ent species, all from cultivation at Leeds. Half natural size. Figs 1-3: three
sporophytes produced by one prothaUus, JDL 1840A, two hybrid and one self-fertilised. Fig. 1:
A. biflotii x P . scolopendriwn, JD L 1840:Al, Fig. 2 : A . billotii e x Ronco, JDL 1840:A3, Fig. 3:
A. billotii x P. scolopendrium, JDL 1840:A2. Fig. 4: A. billotii ex Wasigenstein, Alsace. Figs
5 & 6: A. billotii x P. scolope11drium. Fig. 5: JDL 1823. Fig. 6: JDL 1821A, selected series of
fronds showing stages in development. Figs 7 & 8: P. scolopemlriw1z. Fig. 7: Szuado va.lley near
P�cs, GV Pbs 2c. Fig. 8: Lusta valley near M i skolc, GV Phs Jc.
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In selecting a lectotype, it is necessary to choose that element amongst the
original material which best fits the original author's conception of the taxon.
Moore's description is clearly based on the mature well-grown fronds obtained in
cultivation in 1859. Indeed, he states that his opinion regarding the identity of this
plant was changed by acquisition of mature fronds. Thus he writes (1860, p. 89),
'The present when young was referred to the above-named variety [microdon] of
lanceolatum, as a somewhat deltoid form, but now that it has become mature, its
fructification sufficiently separates it.' It would therefore be not merely pedantic but
wrong to select as a type for this taxon one of the fronds first received by Moore,
and for this reason we cannot agree with Alston 's opinion.
The claims of the Jackson Guernsey plant and the Chanter Devon specimen
to be regarded as the type are finely balanced, and a decision between them is
difficult and perhaps academic, since Moore's conception of the plant is evidently
based on them both more or less equally. Chronologically, they cannot be separ
ated3.
Both were first collected in 1856, and in each case it was only fronds ob
tained in cultivation in 1859 that showed the full mature development of the plant.
However, the Jackson (Guernsey) and Chanter plants are not morphologically
identical, and in this lies the key to a decision regarding typification. They differ
markedly in their soral arrangement, the sori lying very much closer to the midrib
in the 1859 Chanter fronds than in the 1859 Jackson specimens. Indeed, in the latter
the sori lie scarcely nearer to the mid rib than to the margin of the pinnae, each pinna
presenting an appearance superficially very reminiscent of a miniaturised Phyllitis
frond. There can be no doubt, therefore, that in this respect the Chanter fronds fit
MOORE's description (1860, p. 89), 'The sori are ... placed near the costa', very
much better than the Jackson collection. For this admittedly slender but tangible
reason, the Chanter plant is preferred as a choice of type, and one of these fronds,
illustrated here in silhouette (FIG. 17), is selected as a lectotype.
Morphological comparison of synthetic and natural hybrids

Asplenium billotii X Phyllitis scolopendrium
The morphology of all the artificial hybrids is very similar (PLATE 3: B, FIGS I,
In frond shape, and in sorus position and shape, they match very
closely the plant of x Asplenophyllitis microdon found recently by Girard at Caste!

3, 5, 6 & 13).
(see

GIRARD &

wvrs

1968, FIG. 6),

the fine series of fronds of this hybrid in Herb.

BM from St. Pierre du Bois, Guernsey, collected by Miss Wilkinson in 1855, and
most importantly, the lectotype (see above) in the Moore Herbarium at Kew,
collected by C. Jackson, also in Guernsey in 1855. The resemblance between this
frond and one of our synthetic hybrids is exceedingly close (FIGS 13 & 14).
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum X Phyllitis scolopendrium
The two mature examples obtained of this hybrid, although derived from the
same combination of parent cultures, are nevertheless different, inasmuch as one
(JDL 1846, FIGS 9 & 15) displays a perceptibly less completely divided frond, being
3 ALSTON (1940) writes of x Asplenophyllitisjacksonii, 'Originally found in Devon', but his authority
for this statement is not known to us.

FIGURES 9-12: Silhouettes of fronds of synthetic Asplenium adiantum-nigmm x Plt)'/(iris
sco/tJpeudrium hybrids and parent strains all from cultivation at Leeds. Half natural size. F.igs
9 & 10: A. adiantum-nigrum X P. scolopeudrium, two selected series of fronds show.ing stages in
development. Fig. 9: JDL 1846. Fig. 10: GV lOO: lA. Fig. 11: A. adialllliiiNiigrum, Kynance
Cove, two examples of variation in 'selfcd' progeny. Fig. 12: P. scolopemlrium, Szuado valley
near P&;s, OV Phs 2c.
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in frond shape somewhat closer t h an the other example (GV 100: I A, PLATe 3 :A,
FIGS 10 & 18) to the scolopendrium parent. lt is very likely that this differe11ce l1as
its origin in heterozygosity in the adiantum-nigrwn parent, since co nsiderabl e varia
tion in morphology was found amongst 'selfed' progeny of this pl ant (FIG. 11).
The spore source used was a wild plallt which had been brought into cultivation.
Both hybrids are very distinct from the series of Asplenium billotii X Pf1y!litis
scolopendrium hybrids, and display all those characteristics, i.e., the deltate (as
opposed to decrescent) front shape and the long sori, placed nearer to the midrib
,

20
Natural

FIGURES 20 & 21: Tradugs ol' largest pinnae of x Asplenopbylliti · hybrids.
size.
Fig. 20: A. bil/otii X P. sco/opemlrium, third pinna of JDL 1823. Fig. 21: .4. adiantum-nigrum X P.
sculopendriflm, fi rst pinna of GV 100: lA

than to the margin of the pinna (cf. FIGS 20 & 21), which are recogn ise d (MooRe
1860, GIRARD & LOVIS 1968) to distinguish X Asplenophylltiis jacksonii from x A.
microdon.
One hybrid, GV I 00: I A, po es es an obvious rese m bl ance to the fronds o f
x Asplenophyl/itis jacksonii in the M oore Herbarium from the plants collected
by Jackson in Guernsey and Chanter in Devon, on wlcich Moore's Asplenium
adianlum-nigrum var. microdon was based (see above). These two wild e amples
differ a pp rec iab l y The syntheti c hybrid (GV lOO:IA) provide a link between
tl1em being approximately intermediate with respect to b o th pinna shape and
soru posi t ion though ornewhat nearer to the Jackson plant in pinna sh ape and
to the Chanter pla11t in soral placeme n t (Fig 17, I 8 & 19). Some immature fronds
of a nothe r hybrid, JDL 1846 bearin g only two or three sori, show a strong
resemblance to the frond in the M oore Herbarium from Greve de Lecq, Jersey,
which is in similar condition, thus confirming that this wild collection is an example
of another rather different form of X A. jacksonii (FIGS 15 & 16).
.

,

,

Interpretation of the cytology of the synthetic hybrids in relation to the origin of
Asplenium billotii and A. adiantum-nigrum
Meiosis in our synthetic Asplenium billo tii X Phyllitis sco/opendrium hybrids
showed 31-36 bivalents and 46-36 u ni v alents . Nearly all of the lmival ents are
disproportionately large in comparison with the bivalents. This remarkable

FIGURES 13- 19: Silhouettes of frond of x Awleuo/)hyl/itls. Half natural size. Figs 13, 15
& 18: of synthetic h yb rid s raised at Leeds. Fig· 14, 16, J7 & 19: of fronds in Herb. Moore at
Kew. Fig. 13: A�plenium bil/otii x P!Jy/liris scofopendrium, JDL 1823. Fig. 14: Lectotyp of
x Asp/euop/zyllitis microdon (T. Moore) Alston, Guernsey 1855, C. JackSon. Fig. 15: A .
adianttml-nigrum x P . sco/o!Jendrium, JDL .1846. Fig. 1.6: x A.jacksouii, Greve d e Lecq, Jersey,

1863. Fig. 17: Lectotype of x Alpltmopby/litis jacksonii Alston, ex Devon 1856 cult. 1859,
J. M. Chanter. Fig. 18: A. adiantum-uigmm X P. scolopendrium, GV JOO:IA. Fig. 19: x A.
jacksouii, ex Guernsey 1856, cult. 1859, Jackson.
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PLATE I: Meiosis in synthetic Asplenium billotii X Phyllitis scolopendrium. Leitz N.A. 1.4
2 mm apochromat with X10 eyepiece, magnification x 1000. A & C: JDL 1821A. A: diakinesis,
31 bivalents & 46 univalents. C: metaphase (spread), 34 bivalents & 40 univalents. E: JDL
1823, metaphase, bivalents in alignment along equator of spindle, 36 bivalents & 36 univalents.
B, D & F: GV 108, all metaphase with 35 bivalents & 38 univalents, but showing different degrees
of contraction of the bivalents.
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size relationship i s highly informative since it is now well recognised that there
is a distinct difference between tl1e size of the chromosomes of at least a consider
able proportion of the species of Asplenium and those of Phyllitis scolopendrium,
which are much larger (MANTON 1950: Figs 95A,95B, 123E; OlRARD & LOVIS 1968:
Plate I A, !C). It is aJso demonstrated very clearly in.A.Iepidum X P. sco!opendrium
(vmA 1966), where all the chromosomes remain unpaired, but 36 of the ur1ivaJents
are obviously longer than the remaitting 72. lt is tlterefore possible to state with
confidence that t11e bivalents present in our A. billotii X P. scolopendriunt hybrids
are formed between chromosomes of tl1e two get1omes from A. billotii. From
this demonstration that the two genomes itl the reduced complement of A. bi!lotii
are capable of pairing virtually completely witl1 one another it follows that A.
billolii is of autopolyploid·1 origin, a conclusion already formulated by SLEEP (1966)
on the basis of chromosome pairing found in other synthetic hybrids involving
A. billotii.

The meiotic pairing behaviour ofthe chromosomes in our Asplenium adiarztum
trikingly different from that in the
they show almost complete failure
of cl1romosome pairing, although a small number of bivalents (1-6) is found in
some cells. For the same reason as in the A. billolii X P. scolopendriwn ltybrids
(see above), the size of the clll'omosomes participating in synapsis indicates that
the bivalents are formed by pairing between chromosomes contributed by the
Asplenium parent. However, in all cells studied the great majority of the chromo
somes of tlte two genomes from A. adiantum-nigmm remain unpaired. Tllis
behaviour is clear evidence indicating an allopolyploid origin for A. adiantum
nigrum. The number of bivalents seen in our hybl'ids (0-6, of a possible maxinuun
of 36) is too few to invalidate this conclusion. Our evidence thus supports the
opinion of Dr M. G. Walker (nee SHlVAS 1956) that A. adiantum.-nigrum. is an
allopolyploid. The evidence obtained by Walker from a complete series of three
synthetic hybrids between A. adiantmn-nigrum, A. Clmeifo lium Viv. and A. onopteris
L. (the Latter two are diploid species) demonstrated unequivocally that lf A.
adianlum-nigrum was of allopolyploid origin, then its pal'ents must be A. cunei
folium and A. onopteris. Since our evidence demonstrates that A. adianrum-nigrwn
is indeed an allopolyploid 6, it follows that Walker's interpretation (that A. adiarztum
nigrum is an allotetraploid derived from A. cuneifo!ium x onopteris) must be
correct.
nigrum x Phyllitis scolopendrium hybrids is
A. billolii X P. scolopendriwn hybrids, since

The status of Pilyllitis

Natural hybrids have been found between Phyllitis scolopendrium and four
species of Asplenium, namely A. adiantum-nigrum, billotii, lepidum, and tricho'Like Sleept we use the term autopo'lyploid in its wider application, meaning derivation from a
single diplozd species. We do not mean to exclude the possibility of the participation of hybridisa
tion in the origin of A. billotii, but we contend that ucl1 hybridisation, if indeed involved, was
illlmspecific rather than interspcciflc in character.

�M£YER's reports (1952, 1957, 1962) of the existence of a diploid form of A. adiantum-nigl'llm,
thus introducing the possibllity of autopolyploid origin for the conunon tetraploid plant, J1as
just been withdrawn (MEY.IlR 1968). In this same paper, published while our manuscript was in

preparation, Meyer has published corroborative evidence indicating allopolyploidy in A. adialllum
nigrum. He reports, although without details or illustration, that lhe wild hybrid A. x
brissaginense D. E. Meyer (= A. adiantwn-nigrum x forisiense Le Grand) shows complete
failure of chromosome pairing (p. I 04 'Das Asplenium x brissaginense ... zeigt kcinerlei Chromo
somenpaarung. ').

FIGURES 22 - 27: Explanatory diagrams to cells illustrated on Plate I. Bivalents in solid black,
univalents in outline. Magnification x 1000. All A. billotii x P. sco/opendrium.
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11: A: Meiosis in A. {1(/ia!lllllll·nigrwn ex Kynance Cove. diakinesi wit!\ 72 bivalents. B,
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manes. The identities of the first three of tl1ese combinations have been confirmed
by synthesjs in cultu1·e. Tltis confirmation of the existertce o f a number of natural
hybrids between species of Asplenium aud Phyllitis demon trates tllat these two
genera are not completely genetically isolated. I n tergeneric hybrids are surely
an anachronism. It is therefore desirable tllat Phyllitis should be merged witllin
Asplenium. Such a course of action has already been proposed by COPELAND
( 1 947) on purely morphological grounds6, by LAWALREE ( 1 950), VIDA ( 1 963), and
endorsed most recently by JERMY ( 1 968, p. 5 I ). The appropriate treatment is
for Plzyllitis to be relegated to the status of a section or su bgenus witl1in Asplenium .
For exactly comparable reasons, Ceterach (vroA 1 963, & unpub.), Camptosorus
(SLOSSON 1 902, WAGNER 1 953, 1 954, WAGNI:!R & WffiTMfRE 1 957), and Pfeurosorus
(LOVJS, unpub.) should all be treated similarly, since each one of them is either
known to hybridise with Asplenium ill nature, or can at least be induced to do so
in culture.
In the preceding sections of this paper the separate generic status of Asplenium
and Phyllitis, and the existence of a hybri I genus x Asp/enopllyllitis, have been
recognised. We have done this not because we regard this as a tax.onomically
proper course of action, but instead as a matter of exped iency, since it was clearly
desirable to retain some con istency in usage. It was obviously more convenient
for the reader for us to use exactly the same names applied by GIRAR D & wvrs
( 1 968). To have departed abruptly from the nomenclature of Alston might have
caused some mmecessary confusion. However, nomenclatural usage must evolve
in keeping with advance h1 genetic as wel l as taxonomic knowledge, and we pro
pose to abandon ltSe of the generic name Pllyllitis, a11d x Asplenophyllitis. The
two hybrids which are the main subject of this paper must then be treated as
i nterspecific hybrids within Asplenium.
We give below lhe revised names for the British representatives of this group
of hybrids :Asplenium x confluens (Moore ex

E. J. Lowe) Lawalree, Fl. Gen. Belg. Pterid. :

1 78 ( 1 950).
Basionym : A . trichomanes var. conjluens T. Moo re ex Lowe, Our Native
Ferns, 2 : 207, f.560 ( 1 867).
Synonym : X Asplenopltyllilis conjluens (T. Moore) Alston, Proc. Linn.
Soc. Loud. 152 (2) : 1 39, f.2A ( 1 940).
Asplenium x jacksonii (Aiston) Lawalree, Fl. Gen. Belg. Pterid. : 1 79 ( 1 950).
Basiony m : A . adiantum-11igrum var. microdon T. Moore, Brit. Ferns,
octavo ed. 2 : 76, 89 ( 1 860).
Synony m : x Asplenophyllilis jackso11ii Alston, Proc. Li nn. Soc. Lond.

152 (2) : 1 42, f.2D ( 1 940).

Asp/e11ium X microdo11 (T. Moore) Lovis & Vida comb. nov.
Basionym : A . marinum var. microdon T. Moore, Ferns of G r. Brit. &
IreJaJld : t.38 ( 1 855).
Synonyms : A. lanceolatum var. microdon (T. Moore) T. Moore, Handbk. ,
Brit. Ferns, ed. 3 : 1 66, f. b ( 1 857).
X Asplenophyllitis microdon (T. Moore) Alston, Proc. Linn.
Soc. Lond. 152 (2) : 1 40, f. 2B ( 1 940).
•Some species of Asplenium (e.g., A. ruta-muraria, A. septentrionale) sometimes show sori which
are clearly "scolopendrioid" (CO.l'Et.ANO 1 947). On the other hand certain species of Phyllitis
(P. hemionitis, P. hybrida) often show some "asplenioid" sori. In fact, it is difficult to find a single
key character to separate U1e two genera which holds true for every species.
FIGURES 28 - 3 3 : Explanatory d iagrams to cells illu trated on Plate 11. Bivalents in solid
black, univalents in o utl i ne. Magnification x 1000. Fig. 28 : A. adiantum-nigrum. Figs. 29-33 :
A. adiantum-nigrum X P. sco/opendrium.
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(X Asplenophyllitis claphamii (T. Moore) Alston, Proc. Linn. Soc. Lond. 1 52 (2),
1 4 1 , f.2C (1 940) should certainly be removed from the List of British Vascular
Plants (DANDY 1 958), since it arose in cultivation and has never been found in
nature. Of uncertain status and unknown origin, it is very doubtful whether
this plant is strictly entitled to a separate binomial name. See the International
Code of N omenclature for Cultivated Plants (1961), Regnum Vegetabile 22,
Utrecht.)
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SUMMARY

The two

hybrids Asplenium billotii X Pity/litis scolopendrium and A. adiantum
nigrum X P. scolopendrium have been syn thes i sed , and are found to correspond
morphologically very closely with the wild hybrids X A splenophyllitis microdon
(T. Moore) A lston a nd X A . jacksonii A l ston res pecti ve l y .
Meio sis i n sy nthe si sed Asplenium bil lo tii X Phyllitis scolopendrium is in
disting u ishab le from that in the wi l d x A splenophyllitis microdon. 3 1 -36 b i va le nt
are found, formed between. the two genomes contributed by the A . billotii pa ren t .
Meiol>is i n synthesised A . adiantum-nigrum X P. sco/opendrium i very d i fferent,
only 0-6 b i va lents being present. Cy to l o gi ca l tud y of meiosis in t hese two y n 

t hesised tri ploid hybrids tlws confirm that A . billotii is of bas ica l ly autopolyploid
origin and provid es d i rect ev i dence that A. adian lum-nigrum is an allopolyploid .
The significance of tile exi tence of na t ural hybrid between Asplenium and
Phyllitis is discussed. I t is recomme n ded that Phyllitis, together with Camplosorus,
Ceterach, and Pleurosorus, be i n.cluded with i n A splenium w it h tl1e status of sub
genera or ections, and that the hybrid ge11Us X A splenophyllitis be a b a ndoned .
A hybrid binomial withi n A splenium ( A . X microdon, co m b. nov.) is given for

A . billotii X scolopendrium.
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APPENDIX

Cultures used in hybridisation experiments

Asplenium billotii• 1 : Ronco, L. Maggiore, Ticino. Switzerland ; col ! . T. Reichstein, 1960.
A. adiantum-nigrum ( ! )• : Kynance Cove, Lizard, Cornwal l · coi l . J.D.L. 1 962.
(2)2 : Predannack Manor Farm, Lizard, Cornwall ; coli. J . D.L. 1 962.
(3)" : Lizard Town, Cornwall; col!. J.D.L., 1 962.
(4)3: Pakozdvar Vclence Hills near Szekesfehervar, Hungary ; coi l . G .V., April 1 963. (GV Aa 4).
(5)3: Mount Badacsony near Lake BalatoJ\, Hungary ; coli. G.V., Novem ber 1 96 1 (OV Aa 3c).
;
Phy/liti scolopeudrium t l ) ' : Bardsey, Yorkshire; coil . J.D.L., 1 966.
(2)3 : Szuado valley in Mecsck mountains ncar Pecs, southern Hungary ; coi l . G. V., August 1 96 1 .
(GV Phs 2c).
(3)3 : Lusta valley in Biikk mountains near Miskolc, northern Hungary ; col!. G.V., September
1961 . (OV Phs 3c).

•The taxonomy of the Asplenium billo.tii/obovatum complex was in a confused state for man.y
years, and is still not completely resolved (MANTON & Rf:ICHSTEIN J 962; CRAD8E1 Jf>RMY, & LOVIS
1 964; OUtARD & LOVIS 1.968 ; al so SHTVAS, this Journal p. 68). Plants of thc Sw i s train of A. billotii
used in our h yb ridisat ion experiments have been. raised together with a strain established from
pores gathered at t he Wasigen tein, Alsace, the locus classicus for A. billolii, un der the same- condi
tions of cu lt i vation (LOVI & REICnST111N, unpub . ). The resemblance between these two strains is
very close (Frcs 2 & 4), i nd icat ing that the Ronco culture belongs to the true A. billotii F. W.

Schultz.

1 -4Spore sources : 1stock raised from spores at Leeds, 2wild plant maintained in cultivation at Leeds,

3wild plant maintained in cultivation in Budapest, •fronds gathered in wild.
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A CYTOTAXONOMIC STUDY OF THE A SPLENIUM
ADIA NTUM-NIGR UM COMPLEX
M.

G.

SHIV AS (Mrs TREVOR WALKER)*
INTRODUCTION

T he cyt o l ogic a l results obtained by MANTON ( 1950) de mons t ra ted that typical
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum L. was t e t ra p lo id fo rm i ng 72 bivalent ch romosomes
at meiosis, whilst another plant which was quoted as A . adiantum-nigrum var.
acu tum (B o ry) Pol l i n i proved to be d i pl oi d
The la tte r is now almost universally
accorded specific rank a A . onop ter is L. and this name will be adopted J1ere.
It was this demon t ration that A. adiantum-nigrum sensu la to consisted of
.

more than one cytotype which led to an attempt being made to analyse the inter
relationships of what was o bv i o usly a species-co mpl ex .
During the cou rse of the investigation the scope of the enquiry was widened
to include some members of the A. obo 1 atum complex. This has posed certain
p roblem s and has made necessary the description of a new species. For these
reasons it has been found most convenient to present the work in two sections,
the first dealing with the A. adiantum-nigrum complex proper and the second section
dealing with the inter-relationsh ips of the A. adiantum-nigrum and A. obo vatum
complexes.
'

PART 1 THE

ASPLENIUM ADIA NTUM-NIGR UM COMPLEX

adiantum-nigrum sensu stricto is widely distributed in Europe except for the
extreme northern and eastern regions (CRABBE, JERMY AND LOVIS, 1964) and also

A.

occurs p0radically in North America, Africa and Asia. Living material was
available from all these areas other than Asia (see Appendix I) and all specimens,
without excepti n p ro ved to be tetra p lo id with n=72.
Similarly , A . onopteris, w h i ch is wid esp rea d in Europe (although tending to
have a somewhat more restricted and O\I therl y distribution than A. adiantum
nigrum was sampled from several parts of its range and it consistently proved to
be d i ploid with n = 36. In addition, the original Madeiran material quoted by
Manton was also available for study.
At an early stage in the investiga tion A�. cuneifo!ium V i v . was incor porated
into the programme beca use of its m o r ph ologi ca l similariti.es to A . adian tum n igrum
-a feature wh ich is reflected in its earl ier name of A. adiantum-nigrum var. obtusum
Willd. This variable plant is diploid and is more restricted in its distribution than
either of the preced ing species, favouring serpentine areas in the more central and
southerly parts of E urope .
Reci procal crosses were made between these three species in all combinations
using ma terial from many different localities (Appendix I) and the chromoson1e
homologies of the hybrids were studied at meiosis.
-

Hybrids

All the hybrids of a given interspecific cross behaved similarly at meiosis,
despite the fact that material both of A. adiantum-nigrum and of A. onopteris used
*c/o Department of Botany, University of Newcastle upon Tyne.
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in the hyb rid i zat i o n experiments came from localities ranging from a relatively few
miles to several thousand miles apart-sometimes, indeed, from different conti
nents. Because of this uniformity of cytological behaviour it is possible to pool
the results of all these crosses and present them in summary form in Table I ; the
full details are given in Appendix 11.
In direct contrast to the general uniformity of the behaviour of the chromo
somes at meiosis both the morphology and the incidence of heterosis in the hybrids
vary greatly according to the parental stocks used. This feature calls for additional
comment and is particularly well illustrated in the case of A. adiantum-nigrum x
onopteris.

l.

A.

adiantum-nigrum (4x) X onopteris (2x)

This hybrid combination has been made using stocks of A. adiantum-nigrum
from places as far apart as Eastern and Western Europe, Africa and N. America
and of A. onopteris ranging from Turkey to Madeira.
In Europe the morphology of A. adiantum-nigrum is very variable (one such
type being illustrated in Fig. 2) as is also that of A. onopteris (Figs 6 & 7). Despite
this there was a marked tendency of the hybrids of European stocks of A. adiantum
nigrum to resemble the particular form used very closely (e.g. Fig. 9) with very
little trace of the A. onopteris parent. Heterosis, on the other hand, varied greatly
according to the parental stocks used ; thus, when A. adiantum-nigrum from Corn
wall was crossed with A. onopteris from Madeira marked hybrid vigour was evident
for the first two years of growth (although not maintained thereafter) whilst the
same material of A. adiantum-nigrum when crossed reciprocally with A. onopteris
from Istanbul gave rise to no hybrid vigour at any stage of development.
Outside its European range A. adiantum-nigrum has a disjunct distribution.
In Africa it is confined to the high mountain ranges in the central and southern
regions bei ng ab ent fro m the intervening lowland areas. The morphology of the
speci mens used in th e experiments di ffered from E mo pea n material in having
wi der piltnae a n d much more con picuous a n d fi ner serra t i ons of the segments.
The Transvaal plants in particular were very robust.
Hybrids involving the African material differ considerably in morphology and
hybrid vigour accord i ng to the particular stock used of both puents. Thus, the
morphologica l characters of Kenyan A. adiantum-nigrum predo m inated in the
hybrid with A . onopteris from lstanbul a nd a ma r k ed , almost spectacular, h ybr id
vigom was observed. In direct contra t when the same source of A. adiantum
nigrum was cro sed wi th A. onopteris from Madeira the hybrids closely resembled
the latter parent and little or no heterosis was present.
A similar situation was also shown by the morphologically very different
Transvaal material of A. adiantum-nigrum when crossed with various sources of
A. onopteris. Thus, when crossed with A. onopteris from Ireland the hybrid had
the general appearance of the tetraploid parent and the influence of A. onopteris
was only to be seen in the finer cut serrations of the segments. By contrast, when
A. onopteris, from Istanbul was used the hybrid was virtually indistinguishable
from this species and showed great hybrid vigour.
It will be seen from these examples that the Istanbul A. onopteris reacts quite
differently with African material of A. adiantum-nigrum, in one case producing
hybrids in which the characters of the former species are almost completely dom
inant and in the other case producing hybrids in which they are recessive.
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In North America A . adiantum-nigrum, as i n Africa, has a disjunct distribu
tion being recorded f1·om Colorado, Utah, Arizona and possibly from Florida.
Such plants are darker green in colour lhan either the European or the African
forms and the pinnae have a sl ightly crink led appearance. They do, however,
share with the African forms tl1e finer and deeper serration of the segments than
are customarily to be found in European specimens (Fig. 3). The morphological
characters of the American material were almost completely dominant in crosses
with A . onopteris, regardJess of the s0t1 rce of the latter parent and heterosis was
absent (Fig. 10).
As was i ndicated in the prefatory remarks all the hybrids involving A. adian
tum-nigrum and A . onopteris, rega rdless of the sources of the parental material,
behaved consistently at meiosis and regularly formed 36 univalents and 36 bivalents
(Plate IV B & Fig. 1 6b) .
TABLE 1
Summary of the results of hybridizations i nvolving A. adiantum-nigrum, A. onopteris and A .
cuneifolium

TRIPLOID HYBRIDS
1. (a) <j> A. adiantum-nigrum (4x)
x � onopteri$ (2x)
(b) 'jl A. onopreris (2x)
x � adiantum-nigrum (4x)
2.

(a) 'jl A . adiantum-nigrum (4x)
X � cuneifolium (2x)
(b) 'jl A. cuu �lium (2x)
x � a fautum-nigrum (4x)

a:;;

DIPLOID HYBRIDS
3. (a) '? A. onopteris (2x)

x � Clme1/olium (2x)
(b) 'jl A . cu11ei[olium (2x)
x � onopreris (2x)

Proth al l i

Sporophytes

Hybrids

64+

52

17

nl, nU

115+
179+

132

47

30

ni, nU

13

3

ni, nll

28
86

80

39

20

Cytology

114

52

23

29

19

2

mainly 2ni

7
36

21

1

mainly 2nl

2

3

nl, nU

Totals in bold: symbols I and 11 represent univalents and bivalents respectively

2.

A.

adiantum-nigrum (4x)

X

cuneifolium (2x)

Both European and Kenyan plants of A . adiantum-nigrum were successfuJiy
crossed with A. cuneifollum from K raubath. Again, as in the previous cross dis
cussed above the extent to whicl1 the characters of A. adianrum-nigrmn were
exhibited in the hybrids varied accord i ng to the source of the material. Thu ,
European A. adiantum-nigrum prod uced hybrids which were very similar to thi
species in general morphology (Fig. 1 3) whi lst hybrids involving Kenyan material
were almost exactly i ntermediate between the two parenta l types in such features
as the hape of the frond, the degree of dissection of the lamina etc.
Again, all these triploid hybrids behaved consistently at meiosis and formed
36 uni valents and 36 bivalents (Plate IV D, Fig. 1 6d).
FIGU RES 1-8 : Sil houettes of Asplenium frond s. All at h a l f natural size. 1 : A . cuneifolium.
2: A. adia11tum-nigmm (Cornwall). 3 : A. adlamum-nigrum (Colorado). 4: A . billotii. 5 : A .
obovatum. 6: A . ouopteris (Madeira). 7 : A . onoprei'is (Istanbul). 8 : A . balearicwn.
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A. onopteris (2x)

X

73

cuneifolium (2x)

A. cuneifolium was successfully crossed with A. onopteris from Cyprus and
from Madeira. In both cases the hybrids showed pronounced heterosis, resulting
in a very much enhanced rate of growth as compared with the parental stock.
The morphology was intermediate between that of the two species involved, show
ing cuneifolium characteristics in the general outline and tripinnation of the frond
whilst the onopteris parentage was betrayed in the form of the serrations of the
pinnules and the caudate ends of the pinnae (Fig. 1 1 ).
The behaviour of the chromosomes varied slightly at meiosis even in the same
plant. Half the cells showed no pairing whatsoever and thus contained 72 uni
valents (Plate IV C & Fig. 16c) whilst the other half showed from one up to a
maximum of nine bivalents (Plate IV A & Fig. 1 6a), the remaining chromosomes
being unpaired. However, the formation of a few bivalents is not of such a magni
tude as to invalidate the general conclusion that there is little homology between
the genomes of these two diploid species.
Discussion

The meiotic behaviour of the hybrids reviewed above allows certain conclu
sions to be reached regarding the inter-relationships of the three species and in
particular of the origins of the tetraploid A . adiantum-nigrum.
As has already been noted the triploid hybrids formed as a result of crossing
A. adiantum-nigrum with A. onopteris and A. cuneifolium all show 36 univalents
and 36 bivalents at meiosis. The formation of the bivalents may be due to one of
two causes ; either by autosyndesis occurring within the A. adiantum-nigrum
genome if this species is autoploid in origin [cf. A . septentrionale L. and A . ruta
muraria L. (LOVIS 1 964) and A. petrarchae Guer. (SLEEP 1966)] or by allosyndesis
taking place between the genome of the diploid species and half the genome of
A. adiantum-nigrum if the latter is of an alloploid nature.
Until recently no conclusive evidence in favour of one or the other type of
origin for A. adiantum-nigrum was available but this is now forthcoming, thanks to
the efforts of Drs J. D. Lovis and G. Vida to whom I am extremely indebted for
allowing me to quote their results whilst their communication is still going through
the press (LOVIS & VIDA 1 969). These workers have succeeded in synthesising the
intergeneric hybrid X Asplenophyllitis jacksonii Alston by crossing A. adiantum
nigrum with Phyllitis scolopendrium (L.) Newm. This hybrid shows an almost
complete lack of pairing of the chromosomes at meiosis, thus demonstrating that
autosyndesis within the genome of A. adiantum-nigrum is not occurring. The
conclusion, therefore, is that an autoploid origin for this species can be ruled out.*
Thus the pairing of the chromosomes observed in the triploid hybrids A .
*This conclusion i s also supported b y the findings of MEYER (1968) who states that A . x brissagin
ense D. E. Meyer also shows a complete lack of pairing of its chromosomes. This wild hybrid is
diagnosed on morphological grounds as being A. adiantum-nigrum x foresiense.
FIGURES 9-1 5. Silhouettes of fronds of Asplenium hybrids. All at half natural size. 9: c,!
adiantum-nigrum (Cornwall) X 6 onopteris (Madeira). 10: <jl adiantum-nigrum (U.S.A.) x
cJ onopteris (Madeira). 1 1 : � cuneifo/ium x cJ onopteris (Madeira). 12: r$ balearicum x <jl onop
teris (Madeira). 13: cJ aditmfllm-nigrum (Cornwall) X <jl cunezfolium. 14: <jl adiantum-nigrum
(Ireland) X cJ balearicum. 15: cJ balearicum X <jl obovatum.
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adiantum-nigrum X onopteris and A . adiantum-nigrum X cuneifolium is taking
place between the genomes of the diploid species and half the genome of A .
adiantum-nigrum. The chromosomes o f these ferns are not sufficiently differenti
ated morphologically to determine by visual examination whether or not it is the
same half genome of A . adiantum-nigrum which is involved in both cases. However,
the almost complete failure of pairing of the chromosomes in the diploid hybrid
A. onopteris X cuneifolium shows that there is little homology between the genomes
of these two diploid species and hence in the triploid hybrids with A. adiantum
nigrum the genome of A . onopteris is homologous with half that of A . adiantum
nigrum whilst that of A . cuneifolium is homologous with the other half.
All the evidence therefore indicates that A . adiantum-nigrum is an allotetraploid
which has been derived from the hybridization of A. onopteris and A. cuneifolium,
followed by a doubling of the chromosome number and the restoration of a regular
meiosis and fertility.
PART 2
THE ASPLENIUM A DIANTUM-NIGR UM AND A. OBOVA TUM COMPLEXES

During the course of the investigations on A . adiantum-nigrum reported above,
Miss E. A. O'Nians presented me with four plants which she had collected in the
Balearic Islands.
Two of these plants were diploid and were indisputably A . onopteris and as
such were incorporated into the hybridization programme. The other two plants
proved, however, to be tetraploids with n=72 (Plate IV H & Fig. 1 6h), also Fig. 8.
These were somewhat difficult to place taxonomically and were identified by the
late Mr A. H. G. Alston as a form of A . lanceolatum auct. It was under this name
that these plants were incorporated into the breeding programme.
It was subsequently shown that two separate species were included under the
name A. lanceolatum, these being a diploid (=A. obovatum Viv.) and a tetraploid
(=A. billotii F. W. Schultz). It was concluded, therefore, that the Balearic tetra
plaids were in fact A. billotii. However, it later became evident from work being
carried out at Leeds by Drs Sleep and Lovis that genuine A . billotii was behaving
in a different way to these Balearic plants and this led me to re-examine the
specimens in greater detail. It has now become clear that despite superficial
resemblances to A. billotii they represent a hitherto undescribed species for which
I propose the name A . balearicum.
Asplenium balearicum Shivas species nova
Rhizoma breve erectum, paleis conspicuis, subulatis, brunneis, clathratis, c. 4 mm
longis, 1 mm latis, margine projecturis sparsis filiformibus munitis. Stipites c.
7 cm longi, castanei, paleis eis rhizomatis similibus sed parvioribus sparse instructi.
Lamina c. 1 1 cm longa, c. 5 cm lata, anguste triangularis ad triangularem, bipinnata ;
rhachidis pars infima per l vel i longitudinis in pagina abaxiale castanea cetero
A, a ·; 'il A. cune1/alium x (f onopteris (Madeira), showing 9 l l and 54 f. B, b : !;! A. adia/1'/um-nigrum
(America) X er Ollopteris (Majorca), showing 36 n and 36 I. C, c : 9 A . cuueifolium X er 0110/)/1!/'iS
( M adeira), howi�J,g 72 J, some of which are drawn out. D, d : � A. adiantum-nigrum (Kenya)
x !? cmwifolium, showing 36 U and 36 I.
. e: <1 A. ba/earlcnm X � onopteris (Madeira), showing
36 l l and 36 T. F, f: c1 A. adiantum-nigrum (Kenya) X 9 baletiricum, showing 36 U and 72 I. G, g :
'i' A . balearicum X rf obovatum showing 3 6 1 1 and 3 6 I . H , h : A . balearicum, showing 72 IJ.
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viridis. Pinnae usque ad 7 paria, anguste triangulares ad triangulares, etiam imae
oblique i nsertae ; pinnulae ovatae vel e l li pti cae , imae saepe lobatae, summae
tantum dentatae, mucronatae, plus minusve herbaceae. Sori indusati, ovati, inter
costam pi nn n l ac et ma rg i nem d i s posi ta . Sporae monoletae, 35-45 J..lm longae,
perispora spars i m pap i l losa, cri tis tenuibus saepe anastomosantibus. Chromo
so matum numerus n =72 ; 2n= 1 44 ; reproduc t i o sexualis.
Type: plant cultivated at Newcastle upon Tyne, raised from spores on plant
collected in Balaeric Islands (without precise locality) by Miss E. A. 0 N ians, 1952 ;
Shivas 1968 (Herb. B M , London, holoty}lC) ; Herb. Sh ivas isotype. Pa ra types :
O'Nian's "pla11t no. 3" (Aiston 1 1 ,834) BM · O'Njan's plant no. 4" (A Iston
1 1 ,835) BM; offspring of "plant no. 3", (M. G. Shivas s.rt., J I JaJl. 1 955) BM ; a l l
ex Leeds Univ. Bot. Gard.
Rhizome short, erect, furnished with conspicuous brown subulate latticed scales,
c. 4 mm long, l mm broad, beari 11g a few filifonn project i o ns on the margj n s.
Stipes c. 7 c m. long, chestnut brown, sparsely bearing cales similar to, b u t smaller
than, those of the rhi zo me. Lamina c. 1 1 cm long c. 5 cm wide, nar r ow J y triangular
to t riangular, bipinnate (see Fig. 8) ; rachis brown on the lower i to t of t h e abaxial
side, green elsewhere. Pinnae up to 7 p a i rs , narrowly triangular to triangular, even
the Jowcrmost to some ex te nt ob l iq ue l y m erted pin1mles ovate to e l l j pti ca l lower
most often lobed, the upper only dentate, mucronate, more or less herbaceous.
Sori indusiate, ovate, situated between the pinnule midrib and the margin. Spores
monolete, 3 5-45 J..lm long, perispore sparsely papillate with thin ridges often
anastomosing (see Plate V C & D). Chromosome number n=72, 2n= 144 ;
reproduction sexual.
The other species with which A. balearicum is most likely to be confused are
A. adiantum-nigrum and A. billotti/obovatum and a comparison of the characters
of these is set out in Table 2.
·

,

TABLE 2
COMPARISON OF THE CHARACTERS OF

Frond shape
Pinnae
Shape of longest pinna
Insertion of pinnae
Position of sorus
Spore length

A. balearicum
narrowly triangular
to triangular
c. 7 pairs
narrowly triangular
to triangular
oblique towards
apex, never dcflcxed

between margin
and costule
mean c. 42 �m

A. BALEARICUM

WITH OTHER SPECIES

A. adiantum-nigrum
triangular to
deltate
c. 7-10 pairs
triangular to deltate

A. billotii/obovatum
narrowly ovate

usually oblique,
directed towards
apex
near costule

some pinnae often
deflexed

mean

c.

48 �m

more numerous
ovate

near margin
mean c. 35 �m
(obovatum)
mean c. 53 �m (hillotii)

The spores of these species are very distinctive as may be seen by reference to
Plate V A to H. A . balearicum and A . billotii s.s. not only show a considera ble
difference in the mean size of their spore (41 J..lm and 55 J..lffi respectively) but in the
sample of 1 00 spores measured for each specimen there was no overlap, the range
being from 35 to 45 f.IID i n the former specie a nd fro m 48-63 J..lln i n the latter.
The spores of A . adiantum-nigrum were mtermediate j n size, ra ng ing from 43 to
58 J..l nl and ha v i ng a mean lengU1 of 48 J..llll. A fu rthe r feature of the sp01·es is the
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PLATE V. Spore ornamentation in Asplenium. Magnification : A, C, E, G x 1 000; B, D, F, H
x 3000. A, B : A . adiantum-nigrum. C, D : A . ba/earicum. E, F : A . billotii. G, H: A. obovatum.
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difference in the size of the surrounding perispore wing which is almost twice as
wide in A. billotii (c. 5 J..!m) as it is in A. balearicum (c. 2.5 J..!m). This feature is not
immediately obvious in Plate V C to F due to the method of preparing the specimens
for viewing under the Stereoscan microscope but is very conspicuous under the
light microscope.
Hybrids

A summary of the hybridizations attempted between A. balearicum and various
members of the A. adiantum-nigrum and A. obovatum complexes is presented in
Table 3.
Three interspecific combinations have been achieved to date, these being the
two triploid hybrids A. balearicum X onopteris and A. ba!earicum X obo vatum
and the tetraploid hybrid A . balearicum X adiantum-nigrum.
I.

A.

balearicum (4x)

X

onopteris (2x)

Reciprocal crosses were attempted between A . balearicum and A. onopteris.
When A. balearicum was used as the female parent only self-fertilized plants were
produced and no hybrids. In striking contrast, however, when this species was
used as the male parent 1 5 sporophytes were produced by only 7 prothalli and
every one of them proved to be a hybrid. All showed marked heterosis, especially
in the early stages of development, and some resembled A . balearicum very closely,
whilst others (Fig. 1 2) were more intermediate, having the general frond outline of
A. balearicum but with the prominent long caudate tips of the pinnae and greater
dissection of the pinnules which are more characteristic of the Madeiran form of
A . onopteris. There seems little doubt from other evidence that this variable
behaviour of the hybrids is due to the heterozygosity of the parents.
At meiosis all these hybrids, regardless of morphology, showed 36 bivalents
and 36 univalents (Plate IV E & Fig. 1 6e). Although the vast majority of the spores
were clearly abortive, as might be expected following an irregular meiosis, a few
well-filled ones were present although it is not known whether or not they would
be cap:tble of germination.
2.

A. balearicum (4x)

X obovatum (2x)
Only one hybrid has resulted from several attempts to make this particular
interspecific cross and it only survived for a short time after producing a few sori.
Its morphology (Fig. 1 5) may appear to be somewhat unexpected in that the pinnae
segments, for example, are wider than those of either parent (Figs. 8 & 5) but this
is somewhat misleading in that many Aspleniums change markedly in morphology
with increasing age and maturity.
Despite the early death of this plant a cytological fixation was successfully
made and on examination showed 36 bivalents and 36 univalents present at meiosis
(Plate IV G & Fig. 1 6g).

3.

A. balearicum (4x)

X

adiantum-nigrum (4x)

balearicum performed equally well when used as either the male or the
female parent in crosses with A. adiantum-nigrum, thus contrasting markedly with
its behaviour when crossed with A. onopteris as has been noted above.
A.
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Although both the Irish and Kenyan forms o f A . adiantum-nigrum which were
used in these crosses differed considerably from one another in morphology all
the hybrids were very simi lar to one another (Fig. 1 4) and clearly showed the influ
ence of the A. balearicum parent in the shape of the frond and pinnae. The latter
showed A. adianlum-nigrum characters in being Less rounded and more coarsely
serrated than is the case in A . balearicum. None of the plants showed noticeable
hybrid vigour.
Cytological examination of a l l these hybrids showed 36 bivalents and 72 uni
valents at meiosis (Plate IV F & Fig. 1 6f).
TABLE 3
Hybridizations between A. balearicum, A. obovatum and species of theA. adiantum-nigrum complex.
Al l A . bulearicum material is from progeny of the original gathering ; see AppeJldix I for details of
source of other material.
FEMALE PARENT
1 . A. balearicum
2. A . adiantum-nigrum (2)
3. A . balearicum

4. A. onopteris (5)
5. A. balearicum
6. A . obovatum

MALE PARENT
A. adiantum-nigrum Kenya
A. balearicum
A . onopteris Madeira
Majorca
A. balearicum
A. cuneifolium Kraubath
A. balearicum

RESULTS*
(21-1 6-8)
(14-4-2)
(1 4--4-0)
(7-1-0)
(7-1 5-15)
( 1 5-12-0)
(8-3-1)

*The number of prothalli used, the number of sporophytes produced and the number of confirmed
hybrids, respectively.

Discussion
The cytological analyses of the triploid hybrids showing 36 bivalents and 36
u uivalents at meiosis is consistent witli the hypothesis that A . ba!earicum is an
allotetraploid whose parentage involves A. obovatwn and A. onopteris.* These
results and conclusions are a! o in accordance with the formation of 36 bivalents
and 72 univalents seen in the tetraploid hybrid A . bt1learicum x adiantum-nigrum,
the bivalents being accounted for by pairing of the A. onopteris clu·omosomes which
are common to both tetraploid species whilst the univalents represent the genomes
of A. obovatwn and A. cuneifolium.
It should, however, be pointed out that i n the case of A. balearicum (unlike
that of A. adiantum-nigrum) the final proof of an al loploid origin is still lacking and
attempts are being made to supply this deficiency by crossing A. balearicum with
another totally unrelated species. Such evidence as is available at the present,
however does uggest that A. balearicum is indeed an allotetraploid formed by
hybridization between A . onopteris and A . obovatum followed by a doubling of the
chromosome complement, and is not of autoploid origins.
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SUMMARY

An account is given of experimental hybridization carried out between members of
the Asplenium adialllum-nigrum complex. Analysis of the hybrids at meiosis shows
that A. adiantwn-nigrum is a classical al lotetraploid formed by hybridization
between A. cuneifolium and A. onopteris, followed by a doubling of the chromo
some number.
A. balearicum, a new tetraploid species from the Balearic Islands, is described
and an account given of hybridizations carried out between it and members of the
A. adiantum-nigrum complex, together with A. obovatum. Results indicate that
A. balearicum is an allotetraploid having A. onopteris and A. obovatum as its diploid
progenitors.
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APPENDIX I
Details of the material cytologically examined and used in the hybridization experiments.
Species

A. adiantum-nigrum

A.

onopteris

A. cuneifolium
A. obovatum
A. balearicum

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1
2
3
4
5

Place of origin
Cornwall, England
Glencar, Co. Kerry, Eire
Donegal, Eire
Luxembourg
Mt Kenya, Kenya
Transvaal, South Africa
Colorado (?), U.S.A.
Colorado, U.S.A.
Arizona, U.S.A.
Glencar, Co. Kerry, Eire
Majorca
Istanbul, Turkey
Cyprus
Encumiada, Madeira

Kraubath, Austria
Sardinia
Balearics

Collector
I. Manton
M. G. Shivas
L. I. Scott
G. Panigrahi
E. A. Schelpe
E. A. Schelpe
Fernald
W. Weber
Knob loch
M. G. Shivas
E. A. O'Nians
Mrs. Akdik
F. Merton
I. Manton

Cytology
n = 72*
n = 72
n = 72
n=72
n = 72
n =72
n = 72
n = 72
n = 72
n = 36
n = 36
n = 36
n=36
2n = 72*
n = 36
A. H. G. Alston
n = 36
n = 36t
T. Reichstein
E. A. O'Nians
n = 72
* Manton 1950; tSleep 1966

APPENDIX II

List of hybridizations belwccn A. ndiantum-nigmm, A. onopteris and A. cwll!ifo/ium

The source of t he parental material used is given in each column (see Append i x I fo1· det ai ls) .
The figures in parerll hc is in !he right-hand column indicate !he n umber of prothall l used, the
number of sporophytes produced and the number of confirmed hybrids respectively.

J.

FEMALE PARENT

A. adiantum-nigrum
(a) Cornwall
(b)

Luxembourg

(d)

Transvaal
U.S.A.

(c)
(e)
2.

A . onopteris
(a) Madeira
(b) Istanbul
(c)

3.

Kenya

Eire

A. adiantum-nigrum

(a)
(b)

(c)

(d)

A. adiantum-nigrum

A . cuneifo/ium

Kraubath
Kraubath
Kraubath
Kraubath

Kraubath

Eire

A.

5.

A. onopteris
(a) Cyprus
(b) Majorca
(c) Istanbul
A. cuneifolium
Kraubath

cwreifolium

Majorca

Cornwall (?-12-0), Kenya (21-9-3), U.S.A. (7-9-0)
Cornwall (?-8-8), Kenya (14-7-3), Transvaal {8-8-5), U.S.A.
(14--1 0-5)
Eire (7-7-1), Luxembourg (7-1-1), Transvaal (1 5-9-3), U.S.A.
(22-4-- 1 )

Eire
Cornwall
Kenya
U.S.A.

4.

6.

MALE PARENT
A. onopteris
Madeira (?-12-1), Istanbul (?-7-7)
Eire (8-3-0)
Majorca (7-5-0)
Madeira (6-6-0)
Madeira (7-2-2), Eire (8-2-0), Madeira (14--8-4),
(1 4--3-3)

(7-2-1)
(7-3-2)
(7-6-0)
(7-2--0)

A . adiantum-nigrum
(8-4--1),
(29-9-0)

A . cuneifolium

Cornwall (7--4-2),

Kraubath (7-2-2)
Kraubath (8-8-0)
Kraubath (1 4--9-0)
A. onopteris
Madeira (7-2-1)

Kenya (42-22-1 7),

U.S.A.
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THE CYTOLOGY OF SOME HYMENOPHYLLACEAE
FROM THE SOLOMON ISLANDS
A. F. BRAITHWA ITE*
INTRODUCTION

The Hymenophyllaceae is a large family of ferns with some 650 accepted species
(8)* * whiclt are traditionally divided, mainly on the basis of the structure of the
i nvolucre, into the two Ja1·ge genera Hymenophyllum s. l . and Trichommzes s. l .
This treatment is convenient for identification pu rposes b u t it does obscme the
relationships of the different forms within the two broadly construed and cumber
some genera. Consequen t ly some pteridologists have sought to distribute the
numerous species among a number of smaller genera. Copeland (7, 8) recognised
a total of 34 genera, accepti n,g many of those of d1e earlier workers such as Presl
and constituting others on his own authority. Copeland regarded most of his
subdivisions as natural but his treatment of the family is by no means universally
accepted .
The importance of chromosome studies i n the Hymenophyl laceae l ies in
their utility as an additional criterion for assessing the natmal ness of Copeland's
genera, providing a check on at least some of the subdivisions based on morphology.
I n addition chromosome 11\lmbers may provide valuable evidence for determining
t he phylogeny of the genera. Although knowledge of t he cltromosome numbers
of the filmy ferns has increased dramatical ly i n recent years (3-6 1 0-1 1 , 1 2- 1 4,
1 5, 1 6, 1 8, 1 9, 20) nly a mall part of the fami ly has so far been sampled. Out
of the 650 species there are cytological record for nea rly 80 species or j ust over
1 2 % of the total. However, Copeland con idered the total number of species
accepted in the family as excessive and it is li kely d1e total will be reduced with
future taxonomic revisions so that a larger proportion of the family has perhaps
been cytologically sampled than the figures suggest. The present report records
the chromosome numbers of twenty species found i n the Solomon Islands, four
teen of the e being recorded for the first time. These will be considered, together
witb the clt romosome numbers already reported i n the literature, in relation to
Copeland's system of classification.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

The material was col lected during the Royal Society Expedition to the British
Solomon Islands Protectorate from July to December 1 965. The filmy ferns are
represented i n the fern flora by 30 or more species, many of t hese being recorded
from the islands for the :first time during the expedition. Only a proportion of
these were found with sporangia! material suitable for fixation so d1at two thirds
of the 30 species have been successfully i nvestigated cytological ly.
Sporangia! material for meiotic chromosome preparations was fixed i n the
field in acetic-alcohol ( 1 :3) and was later sent by air to the United Kingdom where
it was stored in a deep freeze. The clu·omosome preparations were finally made
after the ftxings had been stored for six to twelve months. I n spite of the excess*Botany Department, University of Nottingham.
* *These numbers throughout the text refer to the bibliography on page

91.
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ively humid conditions in the field, with the consequent danger of aqueous con
tamination of the fixative, and also the lack of any refrigeration facilities during
field trips lasting up to 4 or 5 weeks, the fixation was reasonable and yielded
acceptable preparations using the acetocarmine squash method.
Herbarium material of all species recorded here is deposited in the Herbarium
at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.
OBSERVATIONS

The chromosome counts of the twenty species of the Hymenophyllaceae which
have been determined are recorded in Table I ; the species have been listed under
headings according to Copeland (8). A total of fourteen genera are represented
giving some indication of the variety of form present in the family in the Solomon
Islands. The counts for fourteen of the twenty species are new records, including
four type species, and there are new cytological records for five of Copeland's
genera. These are for Myriodon, Pleuromanes, Crepidopteris, Callistopteris and
Nesopteris.

TABLE I

Chromosome numbers of twenty species of Hymenophyllaceae from the Solomon Islands
Species

Mecodium
bamlerianum (Ros.) A. Braithw.
imbricatum (Bl.) Cope!.
treubii (Racib.) Cope!.
Meringium
gorgoneum (Cope!.) Cope!.
meyenianum (Presl) Cope!.
Myriodon
brassii (C. Chr.) Cope!.
Vandenboschia
maxima (Bl.) Cope!.
Pleuromanes
pallidum (Bl.) Presl
Gonocormus
saxifragoides (Presl) v.d.B.
prolifer (Bl.) Prantl
Crepidopteris
humilis (Forst.) Cope!.
Crepidomanes
bipunctatum (Poir.) Cope!.
Microgonium
motleyi v.d.B.
Callistopteris
apiifolia (Presl) Cope!.
Nesopteris
intermedia (v.d.B.) Cope!.
Cephalomanes
atrovirens Presl
densinervum (Cope!.) Cope!.
javanicum (Bl.) Presl
Selenodesmium
obscurum (Bl.) Cope!.
Macroglena
schlechteri (Brause) Cope!.

RSS No. of collection
and locality

Chromosome
Number

4414
4750
4749
4456

Kolambangara
Guadalcanal
Guadalcanal
Kolanbangara

n = 36
n = 36
n = 36
n = 36

43 1 6
4748

San Cristobel
Guadalcanal

n = 21
n = 21

4416

Kolambangara

n = 21

471 3

Guadalcanal

n

43 1 5
4326

San Cristobal
San Cristobal

n = 36
n = c. 36

4333
4741

San Cristobal
Guadalcanal

n = 36
2n = 72

4 1 78A

San Cristobal

n = 36

4177A
4605

San Cristobal
Santa Ysabel

n = 36
n = 36

4158

San Cristobal

n = 34

4100

Guadalcanal

n = 36

4032

Guadalcanal

n = c. 36

4008
4086
4603
4592
4606
43 1 3

Guadalcanal
Guadalcanal
Santa Ysabel
Santa Ysabel
Santa Ysabel
San Cristobal

n
n
n
n
n
n

4033
4314

Guadalcanal
San Cristobal

n = 33

4677

Guadalcanal

n = 66

n

=

=
=
=
=
=
=

=

36

32
32
32
32
32
32

33

(Sexual)
(Apogamous)
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Mecodium

A genus represented in the Solomon Islands by three species, M. bamler
ianum (Ros.) A . Braithw.*, M. imbricatum (B I .) Copel. and M. treubii (Racib.)
Copel., which all show 36 bivalents at meiosis. Cytological records for nineteen
species attributed to this genus exist i n t he literature (3-5, 1 0- 1 1 1 5, 1 6, 1 8, 1 9,
20). The three Solomon Island species recorded here fall i n to t he domi na nt
cytological series of t he genus, with a base number of 6 o r 9 t he existence of
a nother series, based o n 7, s ugge st s the gen u a s construed by Copeland may
not be a natural one (cf. 20).
·

Meringium

This genus is probably one of the most cytologically variable of Copeland's
genera although this may partially be a reflection of the small number of species
for which chromosome counts are available. Only four species have been prev
iously recorded and these reveal a striking range of variation. M. meyenianum
(Presl) Copel. from Malaya has n 2 1 ( 1 5), M. bivalve (Forst.) Cope!. n= 22
(3, 1 9), M. multifidum. (Forst.) Cope!. n= 26 (3) a nd M. fucoides (Sw.) Copel.
from Jamaica has n= 56 (20). M. meyenianum from the Solomon Islands shows
n= 2 1 (Plate A) and the only other species successfully counted, M. gorgoneum
(Copel.) Copel., also shows n= 2 1 .
The chromosome numbers recorded so far i n this genus appear to fall into
three separate numerical series. The counts from Malaya and the Sol.omon
Islands of n= 2 1 can be interpreted as multiples of 7 and n= 56 from Jamaica
may be a part of the same series. The remaining counts of n=22 for M. bivalve
and n=26 for M. mu!tifidum would appear to represent parts of two further
series, one based on 1 1 and the other on 13.
=

Myriodon

The genus Myriodon was described with a single species, M. odontophyllum
Copel., from New Guinea. It is characterised by fronds without any continuous
laminar expansion and its replacement by discrete teeth or fragments o f lamina
attached longitudinally to the frond in all planes. The only other species attri
buted to the genus is M. brassii (C. Chr.) Copel. which is found in New Guinea
and the Solomon Islands. This species po.�sesses fronds with more continuous
sections of lamina which bear rather unus\lal reddish trichomes. Although it
has not been possible to examine the type specimens involved it seems likely that
only one species is involved here M. odontophyllum Copel. and the earlier named
M. brassii (C. Chr.) Cope! refers to the same taxon as Copeland's type species.
Cytological examination of M. brassii from the summit of Kolambangara
in the Solomon Islands produced exceptionally clear preparations showing 2 1
bivalents (Plate B).
Although Copeland (8) regarded Myriodon as a derivative of Meringium he
justified its removal from Meringium on the basis of its bizarre appearance. The
two genera are clearly allied morphologically perhaps indicating an unnecessary
and arbitary generic distinction. Myriodon brassii resembles most closely certain
species in Meringium with conspicuously toothed or serrated margins, particularly
*Mecodium bam/erianum (Ros.) A. Braithw., comb. nov. Basionym : Hymenophyllum bam/erianum
Ros., Fedde Rep. 10: 323 (1912).
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Meringium denticulatum (Sw.) Copel. and to a lesser extent Meringium meyen
ianum. The cytology is in accord with the morphology since the same chromo
some number (n= 2 1) is now known in Myriodon brassii and Meringium meyenianum

and in addition the chromosomes of the two species are very similar in size and
general morphology (compare Plate A and B).
Vandenboschia

Of the eight species for which cytological information has been recorded (4,
1 1 , 12, 1 6, 20) all except one V. scandens (L) Copel. with n=64 (20), have been
reported as having n=36 or a multiple of this number. V. maxima (B l .) Copel.
from the Solomon Islands also has n= 36.
Pleuromanes

There are no cytological records for this rather distinctive genus of three
species which are characterised by glaucous fronds with the costae enclosed by
a dilated sclerenchymatous sheath. These sheaths are often very hairy. The
most widely distributed species is P. pallidum (B l .) Presl and two representatives
of this species from the Solomon Islands have shown 36 bivalents at meiosis and
could well have been derived (as Copeland suggests) from Vandenboschia.
Gonocormus
Gonocormus is a small Old World genus made up of a number of rather ill
defined species which has in the past led to considerable taxonomic and nomen
clatural confusion. The genus is represented in the Solomon Islands by two
species, G. saxifragoides (Presl) v.d.B. and G. prolifer (B 1.) Prantl. Sledge (17)
has discussed the taxonomic and nomenclatural problems of these two species.
The two species are quite distinct both morphologically and ecologically in the
Solomon Islands. G. saxifragoides is a small compact plant with short non
proliferous stipes each bearing an orbicular ftabellately-cut lamina, and was
generally found growing as an epiphyte at low altitudes sometimes on trees over
hanging the beach. G. prolifer, on the other hand, is a larger stiffer plant with
a proliferous stipe and rachis and with the divisions of the lamina more pinnate
than ftabellate. It was seen only once at approximately 6,000 ft. on Mt Popo
manatseu forming a continuous carpet on the forest floor and fallen tree trunks
in the mist forest. These differences are borne out by the cytology of the two
species. G. saxifragoides is a sexual species showing 36 bivalents at meiosis
(Plate VI C, fig. 1) while G. prolifer possesses the same number of chromosomes
but they appear as univalents during meiosis (Plate VI D, fig. 2) and it is almost
certainly an apogamous species.
Although the spores have not been tested for apogamy there is some very
cogent cytological evidence for the apogamous life cycle in G. prolifer. The
first meiotic division, though appearing normal with paired chromosomes in
the early stages, leads to a very characteristic diakinesis and metaphase where
the chromosomes appear as 72 univalents. These fail to separate during the first
meiotic division and at interphase a restitution nucleus is formed. A normal
second meiotic division then follows forming diads instead of tetrads, each member
of the diad containing the somatic number of chromosomes. Thus the require
ment of the apogamous life cycle for an unreduced chromosome number in the
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spore to compensate for the absence of sexual fusion is satisfied. This cytological
mechanism, although differing in minor details, is essentially the same as that
observed in apogamous Asplenium aethiopicum (Burm.) Bech. (2) and the apogamous
Polypodium dispersum Evans (9). The only other cytological record for the genus
Gonocormus is a count for G. pro/ifer from Sarawak (1). In this material from
Gunong Poe, 1 08 univalents were observed and meiosis was again characterised
by an asynaptic diakinesis. As Bell suggested at the time this material was almost
certainly apogamous.
It is clear that G. pro/ifer is an apomictic complex with at least two cyto
logical types and is closely related morphologically to the sexual species G. saxi
fragoides. It is, therefore, not surprising that taxonomists have experienced some
difficulty in dealing with the variation and defining satisfactory species limits
in the genus. This situation is reflected in the number of synonyms attributed
to G. prolifer, for example 8 are recorded by Sledge (17). It is a noteworthy
fact that G. prolifer should have developed a highly effective mode of vegetative
reproduction as well as the apogamous life cycle.
Crepidopteris

There are no cytological records in the literature for this small Old World
genus which is typified by C. humilis (Forst.) Copel. The type species is the only
representative in the Solomon Islands and has shown n= 36.
Crepidomanes

The sole representative of Crepidomanes from the Solomon Islands, C.
bipunctatum (Poir.) Copel. shows n= 36. All previous cytological records ( 1 3,
1 5, 1 6, 1 9, 20) representing six species have also shown n =36 or a multiple of
this number.
One member of this genus is particularly interesting since, in parallel with
Gonocormus prolifer, it shows cytological evidence suggestive of apogamy. Mehra
& Singh (16) working with material of C. insigne (v.d.B.) Fu (formerly included
in C. bipunctatum) from the Himalayas found in plants they refer to as forma �.
spore mother cells at diakinesis with I08 univalents which divided by an abbrevi
ated meiosis to form diads of spores. The chromosome number (2n= 108) of
forms � compared with the morphologically similar forma x, possessing normal
meiosis with 36 bivalents, led them to suggest that forma � was an asynaptic
triploid. The possibility that it might also be apogamous was not considered ;
however, diad formation would lead to unreduced spores necessary for the
apogamous life cycle. C. bipunctatum is a rather polymorphic species and it
seems not improbable that it is another sexual-apomictic complex of the type
already described under Gonocormus.
Microgonium

The only Solomon Island representative of this genus which has been studied
cytologically is M. mot/eyi v.d.B. which has shown approximately 34 chromo
somes at meiosis. This agrees with a count of n = 34 for Malayan material of
the same species ( 1 5). Double this number has been observed in M. hookeri
Presl (20) and in M. bimarginatum v.d.B. (19). From the few cytological records
available this genus of exceedingly reduced species has every appearance of being
cytologically uniform with 34 chromosomes or a multiple of this number.
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FIGURES 1-3. Explanatory diagrams for Plate VI.

1: Gonocormus saxifragoides (Plate VI C) with 36 bivalents.
2: G. prolifer (Plate VI D) with 72 bivalents

3: Macroglena schlechteri (Plate VI F) with 66 bivalents.

PLATE VI : Photographs from permanent acetocarmine squash preparations of spore mother cells
in meiosis. Magnification x 1000.
A: Meriugium meyenianum (RSS4748) with 21 bivalents.
B: Myriodon brassii (RSS44 1 6) with 21 bivalents.
C: Gonocomws saxifragoides (RSS4333) with 36 bivalents. For explanatory diagram see fig. 1 .
D : Gouocormus prolifer (RSS474J ) with 72 univalents. For explanatory diagram ee fig. 2.
E: Cepha/omanes atrovirens (RSS4008) with 32 bivalents.
F: Macroglena sch/echieri (RSS4677) with 66 bivalents. For explanatory d.iagram see fig. 3.
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A chromosome number of n= 34 or a multiple thereof is also typical of two
New World genera Didymoglossum and Lecanium (20) which share some major
morphological attributes with Microgoniurn but so far it ha not been encountered
elsewhere i n the Hymenophyllaceae. All tltree genera are groups of small epiphytic
plant with mi nute entire or pinnatifid fronds with false vein.lets althougll there
are other morphological characters d istingui hing each genus. Copeland (8) did
not recogr1ise any close relation hip between Microgonium and Didymog/ossum
i n a far as he derived them quite i ndependently from Crepidomanes and Van
denbosdlia respectively. The broad correlation between morphology and cytology
perhaps i nd ica te s a somewhat closer relationsh ip for all three genera. I t is, t here
fore, suggested that they could represent the remote and divergent ends of a
common phyletic line.
Callistopteris & Nesopteris

No previous cytological records exi t for either of these mall genera which
a re each represented in the SoJomorl Islands by a single species. Both C. apiifolia
(Presl) Cope!. the type species of Caffistopteris, and Nesopteris intermedia (v.d.B.)
Cope! . have n= 36. Copelar1d (8) regarded both these genera to be derived from
Vandenboschia Md i n the case of Nesopteris he suggested V. maxima (n= 36)
"as a more particular relative of its ancestors !"
Cephalomanes
Cephalomanes is a very di tinctive group of Old World species with sl m.ply
pinnate poly tichous frond typified by C. atrovirens Presl described from the
Philippines. This species is a widespread and common fern of the lowland forest
of t he Solomon Island and three separate gatherings have shown u= 32 (Plate E) .
The genus is also represented in the Solomon Islands by two other species, T.
densinervum ( Co pe ! .) Copel. which was found OJlly on ultrabasic soi ls and T.
javan.icum ( B l .) Presl, both showing n=32. The only record in the literature is
a count of n = c.32 for T. jm,anicum fro m Malaya ( 1 3). Members of this genus
form a very natural morphological unit and the naturalness is confirmed by the
cytological tmiformity of the species wl1ich have so far been examined .
Cephalomanes has a cytological cou nterpart in the New World genera Tricho
manes s. str. and its derivative Feea wl1ich also have n=32 or a multiple of this
number (20). The three genera are clearly a llied morphologically as they are all
groups of tcrrestial rather robust plants with a rl1izome te11d ing to become erect
a nd typically giving rise to rather sti fr pinnatifid or p innate fronds. There is,
therefore, a mong these three genera some correlation between their d istinctive
morphological facies and cytology. Copeland (8) considered Cephalomanes and
Trichomanes s. str. to have been derived i ndependently from Vandenboschia stock
and their subseqttent development to have been paral lel i n the two regions. At
present the only other chromosome number among the Hymenophyllaceae relat ing
directly to a 32 series is n = 64 found .in Vandenboschia scandens (L.) Cope!. (20).
This suggests n = 32 was once present .o r still eX.ists among species a ttributed to
Vandenboschia and that the genus contains two cytological lines, a 32 series and
a 36 series. The ancestral stock of the 32 series could we!J l1ave given rise to
Cephalomanes and Trichomarzes s. str.
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Selenodesmium

A chromosome number of n= 3 3 has been recorded for three species of this
genus, S. obscurum (B l .) Copel. from Malaya ( 1 5), S. cupressoides (Desv.) Copel.
from West Africa (14) and S. rigidum (Sw.) Copel. from Jamaica and Trinidad
(20). The Solomon Island material of S. obscurum also shows n=33. Each of
these species are so closely related morphologically that all could perhaps be
regarded as a single pantropic species. In addition n =36 has been recorded in
S. elongatum (A. Cunn.) Copel. from Northern Queensland ( 1 9) and S. dentatum
(v.d.B.) Copel from New Caledonia (6).
Copeland (8) regarded this small genus of 1 0 species as a natural group but
this has not been confirmed by the cytological records. It is interesting to note
that the two species with 36 chromosomes are southern representatives and that
one of them, S. dentatum, is so close morphologically to S. obscurum that the two
have often been confused.
Macroglena

The only representative of Macroglena which has been successfully investi
gated from the Solomon Islands is M. schlechteri (Brause) Copel. giving a count
of n = 66 (Plate F, fig. 3). This is rather an unusual chromosome number in the
family which has not been recorded before but is surely a polyploid based on 33.
The only other cytological record for the genus is a count of n= 36 for M. caudata
(Brack.) Copel. from Northern Queensland (19).
The genus Macroglena is characterised chiefly by finely dissected fronds
with the lamina reduced to very narrow wings on the axes. Copeland (8) in
recognising the group admitted the possibility that it was not natural since reduc
tion of the lamina could make species of diverse origin look alike. From the
sparse cytological sampling it is already evident that the genus is not natural and
that parallel evolution in at least a 33 series and a 36 chromosome series has taken
place. It is possible the species with 36 chromosomes represent a line of lamina
reduction from Vandenboschia stock but in view of its cytology it is unlikely the
66 chromosome species has arisen from a similar source. Copeland (8) commented
that there was sure affinity between Macroglena and Selenodesmium and since
chromosome numbers of 33 or a multiple are not very common among the tricho
manoid genera as a whole the cytology lends some weight to this view.
The two genera Selenodesmium and Macroglena appear therefore to represent
a mixed phyletic assemblage and are not very satisfactory groups. The two genera
have only been sparsely sampled so far and it is clear that further morphological
and cytological work is required to ascertain whether a more natural grouping
of the species attributed to these genera can be achieved.
GENERAL DISCUSSION

The cytological discrepancies within some of Copeland's genera have become
increasingly evident as the number of species sampled increases. Conspicuous
in this respect are the hymenophylloid genera Mecodium, Meringium and Hymeno
phyllum and the trichomanoid genera Vandenboschia and Selenodesmium to which
now may be added Macroglena. All the other genera are cytologically uniform
on the basis of present information although it is possible, especially with some
of the larger genera, that this may merely be a reflection of the sparse cytological
sampling in some cases.
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The hymen.ophylloid genera Mecodium, Meringium and Hymenophyllum
(the latter Juts not been dealt with i n the foregoing sections because there is no
representative in the Solomon Isla ttds) are the most heterogeneous cytologically
althouglt there is an element of uniformity i n the first two. Fourteen of tlte nine
teen species which have been examined so far in Mecodium, incl uding the type
species have a chromosome number of 36 or a multiple. Meringium. and its
derivative Myriodon have only been sparsely sampled · the counts, including two
for the type specie , fall into a numerical series based on 7, apart from two from
the far south. Hymenophyl/um is undoubtedly the most variable and least satis
factory genus from the cytological standpoint. H. peltaturn Desv. has n= 1 1
(4, J 8), H. tunbrigense (L.) Sm. and H. JVilson i Hook. have n= 1 3 and n= 1 8 res
pectively ( 1 2), H. revolutum Col. shows n=22 (4) H. cupress(forme Labi ll. has
n=22 ( 1 8, 1 9) and H. barbatwn (v.d. B.) Bak. shows n=2 1 ( 1 1 ) .
Taking all three genera together the chromosome numbers obtained from
direct observations fall into four numerical series viz : 1 1-22 ; 1 3-26 ; 1 8-36-72 ;
and 2 1 -28-56. As defined at present Mecodium contaillS parts of two, Meringium
part of tl1ree and Hymenopllyllwn parts of four of t hese numerical series. It is,
therefore, d ifficult to believe that t he generic boundaries have been properly
drawn among the hy menophylloi d species. Renewed morphological stud ies
mindful of the cytological series and also of geographical distribution might
contribute to a better u nder tanding of the evolutionary l i nes among these species
and eventually prove profitable i n attempting to delimit more natural taxa.
The trichomanoid genera present railier a different morphological and cyto1 g i ca l pattern front the hymenophyUoid species. The more numerous and smaUer
genera are on the whole better defined morphologically and there i greater cyto
logical uniformity not only within genera but also between grm.1 ps of morphologi
ca lly related genera . On the basi of pre ent information they fa l l i nto four
cytological groups with 32, 33, 34 o r 36 ch romosomes or a multiple of these numbers
Three genera, Ceplwfomanes, Tric!lomanes .'i. str. and Feea fall i nto the 32 sedes ;
t h ree genera, Microgonium, Didymog/ossum and Lectmium, fal l into the 34 series ;
and seven genera, Vandenboschia (apart from one species), Pleuromanes, Gono
cormus, Crepidopteris, Crepidomanes Callistopteris and Nesopteris faU into the
36 series. The two genera Selenodesmium and Macroglena are mixed cytologically
with 33 and 36 chromosome species. A mong these genera cytology is of little
use in confir ming the generic boundaries within any group but the different chromo
some series do tend to circumscribe groups of genera with distinct n'lorphological
facies. This is particularly the case with Cephalomanes, Trichomanes s. str. and
Feea and also with Microgonium, Didymoglossum and Lecanium.
Copeland (7, 8) gave a central place to Vandenboschia i n the phylogeny of
the trichomanoid genera deriving virtually all the genera except Selenodesmium
and Macroglena from this large pantropic group. The cytology does not dis
agree with this simple pattern of relationships for that part of Vandenboschia
with 36 chromosomes and those genera also showing 36 chromosomes, particularly
those such as Callistopteris and Nesopteris where a close relationship is also
cleacly evident fro m morphology. The relationships of the rema i ning cytological
groups is a much more open question since the derivation of the chromosome
numbers which have been di rectly observed is largely a matter of speculation in
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view of the present limited evidence from low chromosome numbers i n the family
as a whole. Two alternative schemes of chromosome evolution from p r i mitive
base nu mbers have already been put forward by Vessey & Darlow ( 1 9) and Walker
(20). The scheme of Vessey & Barlow admits only two base numbers of 7 and l l
for the family and favow·s a monophyletic origin of the trichomanoid s pecies
from the amphidiploid secondary base number o.f n = 1 8. A l l t he chromosome
number which have been d irectly observed are then derived from n= 1 8 by various
aneuploid changes and polyploidy. Some of the derivations are very complicated
cytologically and it is perhaps more feasible to derive these nu mber by straight
forward polyploidy as suggested by Walker (20) from primitive base numbers of
In both schemes the number 34 is derived from 1 8 by loss of

7, 6 or 9, and 1 1 .
a

chromosome and subsequent doubling.
The derivation of Selenodesmium and Macroglena is particularly interesting

s i nce on morphological grotmds Copeland (8) fo·und it necessary to derive them
i ndependently from the majodty of the trichomanoid genera (see diagram p.2).
He also notes some resemblance between the cell walls, receptacle and i nvolucre
of Se/enodesmium a n.d Meni1gium although he believed their real a1nnity was
remote. While such a resemblance may be the result of convergence i is perhaps
also significarlt that the chromosome numbers of certa i n species attributed to
Selenodesmium. and Meringiurn fal l i nto a numerical series based on 1 J which
could i ndicate some remote common ancestry. There is, t herefore, some suggestion
that the trichomanoid genera are not monophyletic artd the origins of ome of
t ltem are perhaps to be

ought a mong the hymenophylloid groups ; a feature

permitted more read i ly by the scheme of chromosome evolution postulated by
Walker than that put forward by Vessey & Barlow. Furthermore the trichomanojd
and hymenophylloid group are not always sharply differentiated morphologi
cal ly and the cytology tends to eJJdorse tllis view since the 36 chromosome series
is widespread in both groups of species.
ft

is

evident that Copeland's etas i fi,cation of lhe trichomanoid species is

more natural than that of the hymenophylloid species. Many of his ideas on the
relationshi ps among the trichomanoid species have subsequently been su pported
by cytological find ings although the morphological and cytological pattern
among his tdchomanoid genera leaves an impression of umtecessarily firte
getteric d iscrimi11ation. On the other hand amor1g the hyrnenophylloid species
nearly aU the genera are manifestly u nnatural from the cytological point of view.
Whi le the morphology and clu-omosome mrmber of certain genera suggest they
should be merged with other genera (cf. Myriodon), taking the ltymenophylloid
species as a whole the various cluomosome series perhaps indicates the n u mber
of genera might eventually be i ncreased.
The u nderstandi 1tg of the evoluti onary relationships within the Hymeno
phyl laceae is still far from complete and on the basis of present knowledge it would
be premature to make any fum taxononlic recommendations.
Nevertheless
Copeland's system of genera has often been criticised for its recognition of an
excessive number of taxa a nd red ucing their numbers would be desirable and
conve1lient for identification pllrposes if tl'tis could be achieved without obscuring
thei r relationships. The morphological and cytological pattern a mo ngst the
trichomanoid species i n particular perhaps suggests a way by which the boundaries
of a reduced number of taxa might be circumscribed.
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ON THE SIGNIFICANCE OF SOME NAME-CHANGES IN
FERNS
R. E. HOLTTUM *
This article is written in response to the mtmerous complaint�> made by Reginald
Kaye in hi recent book, Hardy Ferns about changes of names. But, like ma ny
0thers who make such complaints, he is not fully aware of the situati n. As one
who has made numerous name-changes, I would li.ke to try to explain why regard
some such changes as necessary and igni·ficant whjle, like Mr Kaye, I regard otl1er
changes as an unnecessary nuisance.
There are broadly two reasons why names are changed . One is that a better
understanding of fen s has resul ted in the realization that the definitions of genera
made by the earlier taxonomist were very unsatisfactory. This ha inv lved trans
ferring speci fic names fro m one genus to another (e.g., Polypodium dryopteris L.
becomes Gymnocarpium dryopteris (L.) Newm.).
The other reason is that .in an endeavour to en ure that each species has only
one name, there is an international agreement that the earl iest .name is tl1e correct
one. But European plants ha e been named and described by so many a-u thors,
in so many books, that it i d ifficult to be sure that all such names and descri ptions
have been scrutinized ; and someti mes new evidence on dates of publication makes
changes necessary. The changes i n recent years from Dryopteris rigida to D. 1•illarii
and from Thelypteris oreopteris to T. limbosperma, are due to the d iscovery of
earlier names for the species in question. It has been sugge ted that, whe11 a
name is well established a nd widely known (such as T. oreopteris) it should be
possible for earlier names, i f d iscovered, to be formally 1·ejected, and this seems
to me a sensible suggestion. But when put to the vote at I ntemational Botanical
Congresses it has been defeated, 01� the grmmds that the keeping of a l ist of rejected
names is an i ntolerable nuisance, and that i n the end the principle of priority will
resul t i n final and unchangeable names.
The history of the development of k nowledge of ferns, which has led to better
tmderstanding of their natural classification, is long and complex, and the process
of change of ideas is till incomplete. Recognized botanical classification begins
with the publication of Species Plantarwn by LlNNAEUS in 1 753. Li nnaeus described
a n umber of ferns, but his generic definitio-ns were very tmsatisfactory, and in tl1e
succeeding half century a great many more ferns were discovered and described.
Fifty years after Linnaeus, OLOF SWARTZ (also a Swede) published the first
major work on the ferns of the world, Synopsis Filicum ( 1 806). He distinguished
those ferns which have sporangia of peculiar structure (such as Opllioglossum and
Osmwzda) and divided the rest into genera which were defined solely on the form
and position of the sol'i and of their i ndusia.
Swartz's definitions of genera were later seen by other pteridologists to be
u nsatisfactory in various ways. The most obvious example of this was the defini
tion of a genus Polypodium, which i ncl uded all ferns w ith round superficial sori
having no indusia ; such fems were extremely various in their vegetative form and
*Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, Richmond.
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in the arrangement of their veins. There were various attempts to use these other
characters in new classifications, and to describe the sori more exactly. But w. J.
HOOKER, who wrote the second great work on the world's ferns (Species Filicum,
five volumes, 1 844-1 864) reverted to the artificial genera of Swartz ; and Hooker's
work was summarized in Synopsis Filicum (1 867, second edition 1874) which
remained the only work of its kind until the end of the century, when L. DIELS
published a summary of the ferns in ENGLER & PRANTL s Die Natiirlichen Pj/anzen
familien. ThllS, though there were various different proposals for changes in
generic concepts, Hooker's work was the one most generally in use, and his very
comprehensive definition of Polypodium was adhered to by many authors, one
result being that Gymnocarpium rohertianum is still referred to as the Limestone
Polypody, a name which has never been truly popular and which I think should
be abandoned.
One of the authors who attempted to devise better schemes of classification
for ferns was JOHN SMITH of Kew (see Brit. Fern Gaz. vol. 9, pt. 8, 1 967). He
removed from Polypodium the terrestrial ferns with thick rootstock and tufted
fronds (in habit like Dryopteris filix-mas) which lack indusia, realizing that they
were very different in many ways from true Polypodium, which has a creeping
rhizome with fronds separately jointed to it, and united them to the Dryopteris
group of genera. It was clear to John Smith (and to other pteridologists of the
1 9th century) that the ferns we now call Gymnocarpium dryopteris, G. robertianum,
and Thelypteris phegopteris were also allied to Dryopteris rather than to Po/ypodium,
though they have slender rhizomes, so he removed them also from Polypodium.
JOHN SMITH placed all these ferns in his Tribe Phegopterideae (in his Historia
Filicum, 1 875). But neither he nor anyone else in the 1 9th century saw clearly
how to subdivide this great assemblage of terrestrial ferns, mainly tropical, into
natural genera. The changes of the past century in generic names of our British
ferns now included in the genera Dryopteris, Polystichum, Thelypteris and Gymno
carpium are due to varied efforts of different taxonomists to see a solution of this
extremely complex problem.
Edward Newman was a British pteridologist who was mainly concerned with
British ferns, not with the very much larger number of tropical species which had
complicated the schemes of John Smith and others. Newman, like Smith, realized
that our two species of Gymnocarpium, and also Thelypteris phegopteris, were
wrongly placed in Polypodium, and in 1 8 5 1 he proposed the new name Gymnocar
pium for them, but few other authors followed him, and his generic name was al
most forgotten until revived by Ching in 1933. In 1 852 the French pteridologist
A. L. A. Fee independently proposed a new genus Phegopteris to include these
same species and a number of tropical ones which he believed to be allied to them,
and Fee's name Phegopteris came into use by some other authors, including John
Smith, who failed to notice the earlier publication of Gymnocarpium. The limits
of Phegopteris were differently drawn by different authors.
At the beginning of the present century, CARL CHRISTENSEN (of Copenhagen)
undertook to list all published names of ferns, and to indicate which names should
be regarded as synonyms, in an Index Filicum, published 1905-06. In order to
do this, he had to decide which generic names he would recognize, and how to
define the genera. In general, he followed the arrangement of Diels, but he
adopted the long-neglected generic name Dryopteris (Adanson 1 763) for a large
proportion of species included in Aspidium by Diets. His Dryopteris included the
'
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British ferns we now call Dryopteris, and also Thelypteris and Gymnocarpium with
more thaJl 700 other species. Ch ristensen realized tllat this vast genus Dryopteris
was a mixture of very iverse elements, and he immediately began to try to see a
natural subdivision of it. To this end, he studied first the pecies of tropica.l
America, examin.ing especially their hairs, scales, and anatomy with the result
that he established for the first time a clear distinction between DJyopteri · proper
and Thelypteris (and also other groups, mainly tropical, now commonly regarded
as separate genera). He then turned his attentiott to the species of Asia, and while
he was o occupied R. C. Ching came to him from China, remaining three years
i tl Europe. After his xetum to China, Ching began a long sedes of papers ou the
ferns of China and India ; iu these papers he applied to the flora of mainland Asia
ideas gained from Cltristensen.
One of Cbing's first papers ( 1 933) dealt with the genus Gymnocarpium, which
he believed had been wrongly united with Thelypteris by ome authors. He revived
Newman's forgotten generic name, a1td rdnstated m1r two British species, but he
excluded the species phegopteris, which he later placed in Thelypteris, in a mono
graph of that genus (re-defined by him) in Asia. There is now general recognition
that Gymnocarpium is a natural genus, to which Thelypteris plzegopteris does not
belong (of modern authors, only Copeland has denied thi ). But unfortunately
there has been a suggestion that the name Gynmocarpium is il legitimate and should
be changed. I do not think that such a chunge is wananted, and am giving my
reasons elsewhere.
In 1 963 Ching publi hed a further revision of Thelypteris in Asia, and divided
it into several smaller genera. Among the latter is Pliegopteris, construed in a
narrower sense than that of Fee, and Ching included our Beech Fern in it as
Phegopteris polypodioides Fee (ilie reduplicated name Phegopteris phegopteris is
not permitted). Ching limited the genus Thelypteris to the Marsh Fern and two
other species ; and he restored T. oreopteris to a restricted genus Lastrea. The name
Lastrea was first published by Bo.ry in 1 824 and was later used to compri e all the
species we now cal l Dryopteris and many others ; Lastrea oreopteris is the type
species of Lastrea which, as re-defined by Ching, comprises only a few species. I
am doubtful whether his definition is a good one, and certainly it needs more
study.*
The above is writteu to exl?lain how new knowledge has shown that generic
limits must be re-drawn to correspond better with natural relationships of the
pecies. Such 11ew knowledge i never complete, and certai11ly some of the genera
of tropical ferns related to Thelypteris still lack clear definitions. I do not think
that any further important change iJt the generic names of British ferns is likely on
taxonomic grmmd , except that it appears to me quite reasonable to regard ow·
three British species of TI!elypter'is as representing three distinct genera (Thelypteris
Lastrea and Phegopteris) according to Ching's latest proposals ; but I have no
doubt that these three species are much more closely allied to each other than to
any other group of ferns, and have no objection to their retention in a large genus
Thelypteris by those who prefer to do so.
New evidence contributii1g to an understanding of natural relationships among
ferns has been provided by cytological study, begun in this country by Professor
* More recently, Holub has proposed the substitution of Oreopteris for Lastrea, as he con
siders the latter to be illegitimate.
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I. Manton, and now world-wide in its scope. This has shown that well-established
natural genera have constant basic chromosome numbers. The species of Gymno
carpium have the base number 40, and those of Dryopteris have 4 1 . But the three
species of The!nJteris have different numbers : T. p(l/uJ·tris 35, T. limbosperma 34,
and T. phegopteris 30. Thus cytological evidence supports the modern separation
of Gymnocurpium from Thelypteris ; and it would also support the disposition of
our three species of Thelypteris in three distinct genera. The difficulty here is that
the large number of tropical species have not yet been clearly assigned to such
genera, which need to be defined with reference to other species besides the few
in Britain.
Another case in which later study has shown that generic separation is war
ranted is that of Asplenium and Athyrium. Hooker and others united these two
genera, with the mainly tropical Diplazium, as a comprehensive Asplenium ; and
even Christensen, as late as 1 938, regarded these genera as so closely allied that he
placed them in the same subfamily. It appears to me however that this is another
of the many cases among ferns where similar soral forms have arisen on different
evolutionary lines from different sources. The resemblance between Asplenium
and Athyrium is that in both there are sori which run along the veins, with indusia
covering them. But in Athyrium there are usually some sori which are Dryopteris
like in form, i.e., crossing the vein ; such never occur in Asplenium. The shape of
the vascular strand in the leaf-stalk, as seen in cross section, is different in the two
genera, and also the structure of the scales. In recent years has come the evidence
of cytology, which shows constantly a base number 36 for all species of Asplenium
and 40 for Athyrium. Copeland has placed the two genera in different families,
and in this I agree with him, though I do not agree with him in associating some
other genera with A thyrium (which he places in a family Aspidiaceae).
Copeland has united Dip/azium with Athyrium, so making the latter a very
large genus ; the two are certainly closely allied, but I believe that they should be
kept separate. There are related smaller genera in Asia which have not yet been
clearly defined, and these complicate the situation.
Mr Kaye complains about the substitution of the generic name Phyllitis for
the Scolopendrium he knew in his younger days. But Phyllitis is by far the older
name, having been used by many authors for two centuries before Linnaeus.
Linnaeus altered former usage and named our Hart's-tongue Fern Asplenium
scolopendrium. The first subsequent author to propose that it should be regarded
as a genus distinct from Asplenium was Ludwig, who re-established the name
Phy/litis in 1 757. A few years later Adanson published Scolopendrium as a generic
name for the same species, but neither Ludwig nor Adanson published a binomial
for the full specific name. Sir J. E. Smith published the binomial Scolopendrium
vulgare in 1 793, and this name came into general use. It was the British pteridolo
gist Newman who first published the combination Phyl!itis scolopendrium in 1 844 ;
but he cited the pre-Linnean John Ray as his authority, for which reason his name
was ignored. It was not until after 1 900 that Ludwig's publication was re-dis
covered, and Newman's action justified ; his name appears in Christensen's Index
Filicum of 1 905.
Finally I will consider the case of the Ostrich Fern, correctly known as
Matteuccia struthiopteris. Linnaeus gave it the name Osmunda struthiopteris, and
included with it in Osmunda several other ferns which we now consider generically
distinct, one of these being Osmunda spicant, which we now know as Blechnum
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spicant. In 1 770 F. G. Weis, in a work on the ferns of Gottingen, proposed a new
genus Struthiopteris for 0. spicant Linn., and published the binomial Struthiopteris
spicant. This was the first use of Struthiopteris as a generic name. A bout 1 800
Bernhardi made the first considerable attempt to clarify some of Linnaeus's fern
genera, and, in subdividing Osmunda Linn., he restricted that generic name to the
species we now know as Botrychium, removing Osmunda regalis to a separate genus
which he called Struthiopteri� (failing to notice the earlier usage of Weis) . In 1 809
Willdenow, regarding the name Struthiopteris as properly applicable only to the
Ostrich Fern, published the name Struthiopteris germanica, thus using the generic
name in a third different way. The confusion was finally resolved in 1 866 by
Todaro, in a work on the ferns of Sicily ; he proposed the name Matteuccia to
replace Struthiopteris Willd. non Weis nee Bernh. But Willdenow's name S.
germanica continued to be widely known and used, and was evidently familiar to
Mr Kaye before he came to write his book. The result is that he has inadvertently
coined the new name Matteuccia germanica, and so has after all become himself
a name-changer. Fortunately, this new name is not validly published, as its
citation fails to meet the requirements of the present International Code.

RE VIE WS
DIE FA RNPFLA NZEN ZENTRALEUROPAS, Gestalt, Geschichte, Lebensraurn,
by K. & H. Rasbach (photographs) and 0. Wi/mann (text), 296 pages, 146 illustra
tions (mostly b!aclc-and- white ha{(- tone photographs). 24! x 31 t x 2 ems. Que !le
& Meyer, Heidelberg 1968. Price 38DM; about £4.

This handsomely produced, nicely bound quarto-sized volume contains 146, for
the mo t part fu l l page, photog rap hs of ferns, horsetai ls and clubm sses. W i t ho u t
exception each js an exhibition picture taken by skil led photographers who obvi
ously knew ·o m et hi ng about the p l an t s they were portraying. The a ut hors state
in the Foreword that their firs t motive for the book wa 'the joy in i ts [nat ure's]
beautiful, noteworthy and manifold forms', and indeed their pictures have some
l h i n g for each of th e amate·ur, teacher an d specialist investigator alike. Not o n l y
a re fern portraits taken but also the p.ictures show as ociations and habitat . A nd
wi t h ou t read ing one word of t he text ot her than the names of t he 77 pec ie s i l l us
trated (out of a possi ble 90 Ce n t ra l Eu ropean species) the book can be enjoyed,

used and proudly owned.
There is of course much more to the book than that. Professor Doctor
Ottilie Wilmanns has written a full and well organised text, covering Central
Europe in the Flora Europaea sense, i.e. Ge, Po, He, A u-Germany, Alsace
Lorraine, Poland, Switzer'Iand and Austria (in fact the A l ps from the southern
slopes of Mont Blanc to N Jugoslavia and the 'arpath ians) ; the nomenclature
also follo-ws Flora Europaea. In the general introduction (pages 9-84) ferns are
th o ro ugh l y dea l t with from all aspects-deve l op men t (no mention f apoga m y,
t hough), physiology, p rotha l l us anatomy, evolution (telome theory and gene
pools, with a natur a l emp ha s is on D. E. Meye r's work on Asplenium in Centra l
Eu rope), general classification, plant geography a nd pa l aeo nto l ogy ( h ere are ome
odd t hin gs mentioned, e.g. S i l u cian of Au tra l ia b u t no m e nt i o n of Bri tjsh or other
good European deposits).
The main body of the book is that part where each species is discussed in full
but the species are grouped under eleven habitats : rock faces and ledges ; screes ;
(Cont. on page 105)
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IDENTIFICATION OF A DIPLOID ANCESTRAL GENOME
IN THE DR YOPTERIS SPINULOSA COMPLEX
S.

WALKER*

Early cy togene tic work on the D. spinulosa complex (WALKER, s. 1 955) indicated
that the t h re e spec ies D. crista/a (L.) G n-ty; D. spinulosa (0. F. Mue l l. ) Watt (now
regarded as D. cartlwsiana (Vi l l .) Fuchs) and D. dilatata (Hoffm.) Gray a re allo
tetraploids req u ir in g four ancestral genomes to accou n t for their origin. If these
genomes are represented by the l e t ters A, B, C and D, then the c o ns t i t ut i o n of
the three tetraploid s peci es may be regarded as A A B B (D. crislata), BBCC (D.
spinulvsa) a nd CCDD (D. difatata). The genome B is common to the two former
species and genome C to the two latter. Ge110me C has been shown (WALKER, s.
1 955, 1 96 1 ) to be now represe nted by th.-:l diploids D. assimilis S. Walker D.
maderensis Alston, "D. dilatata" in Western North America and D. intermedia
,

(Muhl.) Gray in Eastern North America. No other ancestral genomes were known
lo be repre ·ented by Jiving species at that time.
In recent years synthetic hybridization of North A merican species has shown
that D. ludo viciana (Kunze) Small, is a d i ploid which repre se n ts one of the ancestral
genome in D. crista/a. D. ludo viciana has a relatively restricted di st ributi o n ,
freq uent i ng low or wet hammocks, cypress S\ amps or rocky woods in t he Coastal
Pl a i n, Florida to Louisiana and North Carol ina. It has a c reepi ng rootstock and
the shape of .its frond is not u n l i ke that of D. crista/a. W he n sterile D. ludoviciana
has been confused wilh D. crista/a, but when fertile the fronds of the two species
are quite distinct (Figs 1 and 3), that of D. ludoviciana exhibit i ng dimorphism due
to the abrupt difference of the spore-bearing pinnae from the sterile ones below
them.
I have not seen any specimens of wild hybrids between the two species, though
the geographical ranges of D. cristata, a more northern species, and D. ludoviciana
do meet in North Carolina. I have however been able to synthesize hybrids using
either species as the female parent. The outline of a fertile frond from a hybrid,
with D. criswta as the female parent, is shown in Fig. 2. The d i mo rph i sm of the
frond is not so marked but is present. Meiosis is irregular and spores abortive.
D. crista/a is tetrap loi d with n=82 and D. ludoviciana is d iploid with n = 4 1 . The
hybrid is t ri ploi d and analysis of first meiotic metaphase shows 36 or 37 bivalents
together with correspondingly 5 1 or 49 u nivalents.
As D. crista/a i s a n allopolyploid the degree of chromosome pairing in the
synthesized hybrids indicates genomic relationship and D. ludoviciana may be
regarded as part parental to D. cristata. It is of interest that 1. K. SMALL in 1 938
(p. 267) wrote :
"Did Dryopteris cristata and D. ludoviciana have a common ancestor? Or is one
an offshoot of the other?"
In 1962 I gave evidence from work on North American ferns, th a t D. ce/sa
(Palmer) Knowlton, PaJmer and Pollard is an all otetraploid deri ve d from the
diploids D. ludo viciana and D. goldiana (.[·looker) Gray. Hence a bybrid between
*Department of Genetics, University of Liverpool.
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1-3. Fer ti le frond silhouettes. 1 D. cristata ; 2 the synthesized hybrid D. crista/a x
D. ludoviciana ; 3 D. ludoviciana.
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D. cristata and D. ce/sa may be expected to exhibit approximately n bivalents
and 2n univalent d uring meiosis since the genome of D. ludo 1•iciana is common to
both. This has been found to be the case by investigations on wj l d hybrids by
WAG ER, w. H. and WAGNER, F. s. ( 1965). It still remains u ncertain whether
D. ludo viciana represen ts genome A or B in the D. spinu/osa complex. If it is B,
then D. fudo viciana sh01dd show a high degree of chromosome pairing with D.
spinu/osa. As yet no wild or synthesized hybrids between D. /udo 1•iciana and D.
sp in u!osa are k nown.
However, if WAGNBR and WAGNBR ( 1 965) are correct i n
their identification o f wild hybrids between D . <'e/sa and D. spinulosa then their
fi nding of very few chromosome pain i n this hybrid would suggest that D. /udo
viciana (part parental to D. ce/sa) is not related to D. spinulosa. This would suggest
D. ludo viciana represents genome A in the D. spinulosa complex.

SUMMARY
Synthesized hybrids between allotetraploid D. cristata and diploid D. ludoviciana
show that D. ludoviciana represents one of the ancestral genomes present in D.
cristata.
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THE BPS EXCURSION 1968 TO DALMALLY
J. W. DYCE
It is not often we go n orth of the Border for our Annual Excursion, and it seemed
that with the reversal in the usual weather conditions existing this year we would
be sure of a dry week. A disappointingly small party of our members spent the
previous week on the Isle of Arran, when we did enjoy some of that sunshine
which scorched the Western Highlands, creating drought conditions unprecedented
in living memory. However, there was no need for worry after we arrived at
Dalmally, and we "enjoyed" our usual mixture of plenty of rain with a little sun !
We foregathered* on Saturday 3 1 st August at our centre, the Carraig-Thura
Hotel in the village of Lochawe near Dalmally. The hotel stands on high ground
overlooking the headwaters of Lochawe, with the ancient ruined Kilchurn Castle
below on an isthmus jutting into the Loch and high mountains all round. Behind
towers Ben Cruachan and to the east over the Loch can be seen Beinn Laoigh
(Ben Lui) and other high peaks.
We started with an easy day on the Sunday, exploring along the road down the
eastern side of Loch Awe. Woodland extends along the shore with gentle slopes
leading up to the open hillside, and our first stop was to the south of Sonachan to
look over this terrain but we found only a small number of the common large
growing ferns, in addition to some Polypodium vulgare and Asplenium trichomanes
on the walls of a ruined cottage. The next halt was at the Allt Beochlich where the
stream cascades down the hill to the Loch in a series of waterfalls in a deep narrow
corrie, most of which was inaccessible. Here ferns were abundant, and 1 4 species
were found during a short scramble, penetrating into the corrie wherever possible.
A thyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris borreri, D. dilatata, Thelypteris limbosperma and
of course Pteridium aquilinum were common, also Blechnum spicant, with Gymno
carpium dryopteris and T. phegopteris draping some of the steeper slopes. A .
trichomanes, A . viride, Cystopteris fragilis and P . vulgare were also there, and we
noted some fine large plants of Polystichum aculeatum seemingly happy in the very
humid conditions close to one of the waterfalls. On the wet rocks Hymenophyllum
wi/sonii was rambling vigorously and one fern ally was seen, Selaginella se/aginoides.
Later in the week a few members returned to the spot to explore it more thor
oughly, but found no additions to the species already noted. Some miles further
south we stopped again at Eredine with Forestry Commission woods stretching
along the Loch in both directions. It now began to rain and soon was coming
down hard, putting a stop to our activities for the day. Before conditions became
too bad, a short walk along the roadside in this very sheltered spot with lush vege
tation enabled us to record 1 2 species including A. trichomanes, C. fragilis, P.
aculeatum and two Polypodies, P. interjectum and P. vulgm·e.
The rain continued all evening and most of next day, following us as far afield
as Loch Tay where our objective was Lochan na Lairige, a small loch high in the
hills between Ben Lawers and Meall nan Tarmachan. The Lochan together with
many more of the high-level lochs in the Highlands, is part of that vast hydro*H. J. Bruty, H. V. Corley, Dr J. Davidson, G. Gilbert, Mrs C. E. U. Holttum, Prof. R. E.
Holttum, Dr F. M. Jarrett, Mrs M. Kaye, R. Kaye, Mrs B. J. Tingey, F. J. Tingey, A. J. Worland,
M. R. Worland, W. Wright, M. J. Young and the Secretary.
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electric power undertaking which covers a great part of Scotland, and thanks to this
the road, rising steeply from Loch Tay, is a good one up to and for a short distance
beyond it, thereafter reverting to its original state of a rough mountain track leading
over into Glen Lyon. From the head of the Lochan we scrambled round to some
cliffs on the far side where the rare Woodsia alpina grows. After some searching
the fern was found , a few plants growing in cracks on the face of the cliff, and near
by P. lonchitis was a frequent inhabitant of sheltered corners. W. ilvensis is also
recorded from here, but we sought it in vain. Other ferns on the rocks were A .
trichomanes and A . viride, also C. fragi/is very dwarfed and looking superficially
so like the Woodsia that it was a trap for the unwary. In the boulder screes below
the cliffs T. phegopteris was well established and the bigger crevices gave shelter
to many of the larger ferns, including D. abbreviata. Higher up D. assimilis was
seen, along with Lycopodium alpinum, L. selago and S. selaginoides. In damp
flushes lower down grew two Horsetails, Equisetum palustre and E. sylvaticum. In
all 1 4 ferns and 5 allies were found near Lochan na Lairige.
Driving rain sweeping across the hills did not encourage enthusiastic hunting,
and after lunch taken in the shelter of the cars we retreated to lower ground and
explored up Glen Lochay which runs deep into the Breadalbane mountains from
Killin. The Glen is well wooded at the lower end and where it narrows at the
Falls of Lochay the shade and humidity conditions make it an ideal habitat for a
large fern population, from the tall woodland species to the small H. wilsonii
growing exceptionally well in extensive colonies. Those graceful ferns, G. dryop
teris and T. phegopteris were in abundance clothing the banks with their delicate
fronds, and we also noted that elusive fern, D. carthusiana, our one and only
record for this species during the whole week.
On Tuesday, again in rain, we travelled down Loch Awe and across to the
west coast on the shores of the sea-loch Loch Craignish. From Kilmartin, Hugh
Corley's Landrover was the only conveyance capable of negotiating the rough
track, and we were transported, well shaken up, to the high ground above the
Forestry Commission woods at Ormaig, to gaze westwards on a wondrous scene
which had opened before us. Below lay the Loch dotted with islands, large and
small, all with lovely sounding Gaelic names, Eilean Righ, Eilean Dubh, Eilean
Mhic Chrion, Eilean na Highinn and many others. Beyond lay the Craignish
peninsula, and on a clear day from the higher ground the view opens out over the
Firth of Lorn to Mull, with the islands of Shuna, Luing, Lunga, and literally
hundreds of smaller ones lying between. Standing at gaze, one is reluctant even
to think of ferns, and even more reluctant to turn from such a restful landscape
back to the scurry and turmoil of the everyday world.
Although the rain had stopped, all the vegetation, most of it tall-growing
Pteridium aquilinum, was dripping wet and the midges, the "Curse of the High
lands", were biting viciously, so there was no incentive to stray from the path
leading downwards parallel to the shore through the trees. Ferns grew in profu
sion, and in more congenial conditions we could have had a busy and interesting
day exploring the wooded hillside, on which Hugh Corley in the past has found
possible hybrids of Dryopteris aemula crossed with D. dilatata and D. assimilis.
All these species abounded by the side of the path and there was plenty to occupy
our attention without straying further afield. In addition we found A . fi/ix-femina,
Blechnum spicant, D. borreri, T. limbosperma, T. phegopteris, P. vulgare and H.
wilsonii. At the deserted Orm.aig farmhouse a few others were noted on the walls,
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Asplenium adiantum-nigrum, A . ruta-muraria, A . trichomaues, and of particular
interest, Ceterach offi c inarum by no means a common fern in this part of the
country and nearing the northem l i mits of its range.
On Wed nesday there was a d i v i i o n of i nterest, some of the party decid i ng to
,

forget ferns for a day and go sight-seeing, and others to spend an easy day revisiting
some interesting places near at hattd. We d i vided after a visit to K i lchurn Castle,
a medieval tronghold of lan Campbell built i n 1 440 by the "Breadalbane branch
f the Clan a nd occupied by them u nt i l the m id d le of the eighteenth cen tury. Tlte
oJd wa l l seemed a suitable abode for many fems and we were Sltrprised to find
that only tluee species occupied them itt scant numbers, A . ruta-muraria, A .
trichomanes and P . iuteJjectum. The d iscovery of the water fern, Pilu laria globuli
fera i n the loch below the ea tie, acco m panied by Equisetum flu via r ile was some
consolation.
Ben Cruachan lopes steeply u p from the northern shore of Loch Awe, a nd a
scenic road runs by the water's edge and t h rough the Pass of Brander. High up on
.
the mountainside is the Cruachan Reservo i r a nother of t he hydro-electr ic power
high-level dams, and its overflow water pour down tl1e mounta i n in a deep col'l'ie
to the Falls of Cruachan which were o u r first objective after leaving Kilchurn
Castle. The corrie was not accessible however, a11d we had to content ourselves
w i th a climb ll p the mOlllltai nside above it with occasional downward glimpses
at its rock wal l s fe tooned with ferns mo t of them too d i stant for pos.itive identi
fication except for the more djstinctive species like T. phegopteris which. could be
een curtailting some of the less abrupt descents. Where the corrie descends to
the road we were able to penetrate i ts gloom for a few yards and t o note A .
adiantum-nigrum, A . trichomanes, P. illleJjectum and H. wi/soi 1 ii growing o n the

rock walls, while the larger ferns, A . fi!ix-femina, B. spicant, D . borreri, D. dilatata
a nd D. filix-mas ftouri hed wherever they could fhtd a footing. On the open hill
side P. aquilin um and T. /imbosperma were common, but more species t h a n the 1 2
we aw must exist i n that corrie. Below the Fal ls the shore l i ne o f Loch Awe widens
sufficiently for offices and other b u i ldings of the Hydl'o-Blectric Board to find flat

fou ndations but apart from a t unnel entrance there is noth i Jlg to i nd icate that in
addi t ion to th.ese externa l buildi ngs t here i s, deep in ide the rock of Ben Cruachan
a huge u nderground power station t he second largest i tl the world whicll was
completed in J 965.
A fter passing th rougl1 the Pas of Brander a short stop was made at Bridge
of Awe to have a look at the old bridge which has been by-passed a l i ttle distance
away by a modern one carrying the new road. We found i t wel l covered w i th
exten ive colonies of A . ruta-muraria and A. trichomanes and obvioltsly an ideal
habitat for these ferns. At Taynui l t we took the road south t h rough Glen Nant,
narrow val ley with steep rocky wooded slopes and a rushing river above which the

a

road has been cut into the hillside.

It i s a perfect place to foster the luxuriant

growth or ferns in vru:iety and great profusion. We found 14 species i n this lovely
spot and only one was not present in large numbers-Polystichum aculeatum of
which only a few pla nts were fou nd . The conunon woodland ferns flourished,
,

whil.e G. dryopteris and T. piJegopteris spread vigorously everywhere and H.
lVilsonii was plenti fu l on a l l the wet rocks. We were particularly i nterested i n the
abu ndance of D. assimilis, grow i ng to a large size which gave some of lts, still not
too familiar with the characters which have removed this fern from the cartlzusiana/
dilatata complex and given i t specific rank, the opportun.ity to study it closely.
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A dry day on Wednesday led us to hope that the weather was on the mend,
and we were encouraged the following morning by brilliant sunshine as we com
menced the climb of Beinn Laoigh (Ben Lui), a mountain rich in alpine flora and
many rare plants. Our purpose was to explore the cliffs on the north side of the
mountain for the rare Cystopteris montana, and this entailed a long climb from
the road in Glen Lochy. Only a few of our more energetic members completed
the climb, to be rewarded by the sight of a wonderful rock garden, with all manner
of alpine plants, some in secondary bloom, festooning the cliffs and creeping over
the screes or through the grass, many of them forming large cushions. The time to
visit this place is undoubtedly the Spring when the cliffs and the whole mountainside
must be a wonderful mass of colour.
The promise of the morning was not fulfilled for during the climb the weather
deteriorated, a bitter penetrating wind rose and then the rain started, a driving cold
rain that soaked and chilled us, and took the edge off our zest for fern hunting.
Nevertheless we resisted the temptation to retreat, and continued our search along
the cliffs but we did not find C. montana, although many other ferns were seen,
among them Woodsia alpina and P. lonchitis, the latter along with A . viride and
C. fragilis very common at high altitudes. A. filix-femina. D. abbreviata and D.
dilatata were frequent, and with them in the screes on the high slopes were dwarf
forms of D. assimilis, one in particular being very attractively divided. Only at
low levels qid we find D. borreri, but B. spicant, T. limbosperma, and the fern ally,
Se/aginella selaginoides were common all the way up the mountain. We were
pleased to find a couple of plants of Cryptogramma crispa in a scree near the cliffs,
and there was also some H. wilsonii on shaded rocks high up. Quite at home in
high places, G. dryopteris and T. phegopteris rambled happily on the screes and in
the rock crevices, and the Clubmosses, Lycopodium alpinum on the grass slopes and
L. se/ago on the rocks, were frequent. A long wet trudge took us back to the road
and the shelter of the cars, and we were glad to return to the warmth of the hotel.
The favourable report of those who visited Glen Nant on the Wednesday
decided the whole party to return there on Friday the last day of the Excursion,
and soon we were scattered along the river and on the hillsides but added nothing
new to the records made two days earlier. Later in the morning an unfortunate
accident befell Dr Jarrett which necessitated us taking her to hospital in Oban where
she had to remain for several days before she was able to return home, fortunately
none the worse after an unpleasant experience. The incident cast a gloom over the
party, very little more hunting was done, and we returned early to the hotel to
attend to many arrangements made necessary by the accident, and to prepare for
our departure on the following morning. We were very grateful to Mrs Short, the
proprietrix of our hotel, who did everything possible to help in the emergency and
we have to express our appreciation and thanks for her practical sympathy.
In the following list of ferns seen during the Excursion, figures 1 - 1 7 (bold
confirmation of pre- 1 930 record, for the A tlas of the British Flora)
new record, *
rder to localities :
=

=

Asplenium adiantum-nigrum-5, 1 0, 14, 1 5
A . ruta-muraria-5, 6, 1 3, 1 5
A . trichomanes-1 , 3, 4 , 5 , 6 , 8 , 9 , 10, 12, 1 3, 14, 1 5, 1 7
A . viride-3, 4, 7
Athyrium filix-femina-1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 1 1 , 12, 14, 1 5, 16, 1 7
B!echnum spicnnt-1, 2 , 3 , 4 , 6, 7 , 8 , 9, 10, 1 1 , 12, 1 6, 1 7
Ccterach officiuarum-15
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Cryptogramma crispa-7
Cystopteris fragilis-1 , 3, 4, 7, 9, 14
Dryopteris abbreviata-3, 7
D. aemula-16
D. assimilis-3, 7, 11, 16
D. borreri-1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 1 1 , 1 2, 14, 15, 1 6, 17
D. carthusiana-1
D. dilatata-1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 1 1 , 12, 16, 1 7
D. filix-mas-1 , 2 , 3 , 8 , 9 , 10, 1 1 , 14, 17
Equisetum tluviatile-1 3
E. palustre-3
E. sylvaticum-3
Gymnocarpium dryopteris-1 , 4, 7, 1 1
Hymenophyllum wilsonii-1 , 2, 4, 7, 10, 1 1 , 1 6
Lycopodium a\pinum-3, 7
L. selago-3, 7, 1 1
Pilularia globulifera-13
Polypodium interjectum-6, 9, 10, 13, 14
P. vulgare sensu stricto-4, 8, 9, 1 1 , 14, 15, 1 6, 17
Polystichum aculeatum-4, 9, 1 1
P . lonchitis-3, 7
Pteridium aquilinum-1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 1 1 , 12, 1 5, 1 6, 17
Selaginella selaginoides-3, 4, 7
Tbelypteris limbosperma-1 , 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 1 1 , 12, 1 5, 16, 1 7
T . phegopteris-1 , 3, 4 , 6 , 7, 9 , 10, 1 1 , 1 2, 1 6
Woodsia alpina-3, 7
V.C. 88 Mid Perth
(O.S. 1 in. map ser. 7 sheets 47, 48)
1
2
3

Falls of Lochay . .
Glen Lochay near Batournie
Lochan na Lairige

V .C. 98 Main Argyll
(O.S. 1 in. map ser. 7 sheets 46, 52, 53)
4 Al\t Beochlich . .
5 Ardgenavon
6 Bridge of Awe . .
7 Ciochan Beinn Laoigh . .
8 Dalmally, junction of roads A85 and A819
9 Eredine . .
10 Falls of Cruachan
1 1 Glen Nant
1 2 Inveraray, It miles north of
1 3 Kilchurn Castle . .
1 4 Kilmartin
1 5 Ormaig Farm
16 Ormaig Woods . .
1 7 Sonachan House, 1 mile south of

Date
visited
September
2
2
2

1
5
4
5
1
1
4
4, 6
5
4
3
3
3
1

National Grid ref.
27/5335
5036
5940

0015, 01 1 5
1611
0229, 0329
2627
1427
17/9609
27/0726, 0727, 0826, 0827
01 27, 0128
0810
1 327
1 6/8398, 8399
1 7/8202, 8203
8101 , 8102
27/0219, 0319
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stream sides ; anthropogenic grassland ; acid grassland ; dwarf shrub heath ; hoch
moor (bog) · scru b ; conifer woods ; deciduous alder (wet) and mixed beech (dry)
woods ; and standing water. Plant associations are discussed, as are geographical
ecologi.cal sites like the Steiermark Serpentines. This arrangement increases tbe
11se of the book enormously. The emphasis throughout is on the ecology of the
species and its reason for being where it is usually found, and on the whole the
text is orientated to the layman.
This book is excellent value ; all university l ibraries should have a copy, and
any botanist or general naturalist interested in the flora of Europe will want to
buy it without hesitation.

A.

C. JERMY

& JUDY SKOG

WELSH FERNS, Clubmosses, Qui/lworts and Horsetails, a descriptive handbook by
H. A . Hyde and A . E. Wade, Fifth Edition, revised, expanded and rearranged by
S. G. Harrison, 1 78 pages, illustrated in black-and-white with 14 plates and 85 text
figures. 15 X 22! X 2 ems. National Museum. of Wales, Cardiff. February /969.
Price 25s.
Welsh Ferns has long been regarded as the British pteridologist's 'Bible'. This
latest edition with, for the first time, clubmosses, quillworts and horsetails in the
same detail as the ferns, is even more so and is surely the one we have been waiting
for. Seven years have elapsed since Edition 4 and certainly much more is known
about the distribution of ferns in Wales since then ; only one new species ( Dryopteris
assimilis S. Walker) and two new hybrids (Asplenium adiantum-nigrum x septen
trionale and Dryopteris abbreviata X filix-mas) are new to the Welsh flora. A l
though intended for Wales it should be pointed out that this book deals with all
British ferns etc., and this edition even more fully than before.
It has been thoroughly revised by S. G. Harrison and he alone is responsible
for the text of the fern a llies, although the drawings of these plants were prepared
for a much earlier edition when Jack of finance prevented their inclusion. In
several cases Mr Harrison has re-written and improved (by keys where recent
research has clarified a complex, e.g. Polypodium · or from his own field experience
of the group, e.g. Dryopteris). The arrangement of families is based on that of
Professor R. E. G. Picbi-Sermolli after discussion with many pteridologists. I
think this is more logical and the user of the book will not find the change incon
venient.
Taxomically the book is Little changed and follows Flora Europaea ( 1964)
mostly, except for Asplenium adiantwn-nigrum subsp. onopteris which i n Flora
Europaea is treated at specific rank, and Lycopodium here as one genus instead of
four. This deviation is justified, but so would have been the placing of Poly
sticiiUm falcatum (the Japanese Holly Fern) under the more acceptable genus
Cyrtomium. I think there is good evidence, however, for accepting each of the
three Thelypteris species (T. palustris, T. phegopteris and T. limbosperma) in different
genera, T. palustris alone remaining in Thelypteris.
Fee raised Phegopteris to generic rank well over a century ago ; the correct
name for our species is Phegopteris connecti/is (Michx) Love & Love. J. Holub
(in Folia geobot. phytotax. , Praha 4 :33-53, 1 969) has described a new genus
Oreopteris to include T. limbosperma (the correct name being 0. limbosperma (All.)
Holub). On the other hand there is ample evidence (see Lovis & Vida, this Journal
p. 63) for regarding Ceterach and Phyllitis a l l within Asplenium.
There are changes of nomenclature which the average botanist will accept
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grudgingly. Jsoetes setacea Lam. for I. echinospora Durieu i s an unfortunate change
for which I am partly responsible. When I wrote the account of Jsoetes for Flora
Europaea, I was aware than Rothmaler and later Fuchs had identified the type
specimen of 1. setacea Lam. as I. ec:hinospora. I had seen only a photograph and
been told that the plants were immalure and I had agreed that, superficially, this
specimen did indeed have the habit of I. echinospora. However, I have since had
occasion to study this specimen in the Paris Museum and through the kindness of
Mme Tardieu-Blot I was able to remove a few immature megaspores and study
them under the scanning electron microscope. Only now, after seeing some hun
dreds of megasp ores from a wide range of species and at various stages of maturity,
do I feel confident in placing the Lamarck specimen i n the section Tuberculatae
and not Echinatae. In other w ords we must revert to the status quo and I must
apologise rrofoundly to Mr Harrison and others who have taken up the name
I. setacea Lam., the identity of which is now being investigated.
Dryopteris carlhusiana (Vi ll.) H . P. Fuchs has been accepted since C.T. W . e d. 2
( 1 962) · it is by no means certain, however, t ha t Villars' plant was the species we
used to call D. spinulosa Watt, and fu rt h e r investigl'ltion is n eeded . I was recently
stimulated into looking into the typification of Dryopteris austriaca (Jacq.) Woynar
by C. V. Morton of the U .S. National Herbarium. No holo- or iso-type of
Polypodium austriacum ha been found, either at Viem�a in Jacq u i n s Herbarium
or elsewhere but a Jacquin Herbari un1 specimen ' montis H u ngarici s in the BM
fits his original de cription well (except for size) and has therefore been designated
Jectotype. Jacquin gives the measurement of typical D. di/alata, but it would
have been na t ura l for him to collect ma ller pecimens for distribution to his
correspondents. I agree with Morton in identifying Polypodium austriacum Jacq.
as D. dilatata and in doing so must accept D. austriaca (Jacq.) Woynar as the
earlier and legitimate name. Athyrium alpestre is another name that must go,
solely on the grounds that Polypodlum a/pestre of Clairville, the type of which is a t
Zurich and I have seen, i s witbout doubt A . filix-femina (L.) Roth. One change,
for the well-known British fern Dryopteris borreri, will be known to most ; the
reason is that Newman, in his preamble to the description of the segregates of the
D. (as Lastrea) filix-mas complex (Hist. Brit. Ferns p. 1 86, 1 854) clearly states that
he does not regard them as species but as varieties and his name was strictly L.
filix mas var. borreri. Nobody had elevated this to specific rank before Wollaston
described Lastrea pseudo-mas, and this species epithet must therefore be used as
D. pseudo-mas (Woll.) Holub & Pouzar in Holub, Folia geobot. phytotax.,
Praha, 2: 332 (1 967).
Common English names have been well considered and should be used as a
standard. There are some gaps which could have been filled however : Dickie's
bladder-fern, alpine buckler-fern, intermediate polypody.
Hartison was, of course, bounded by the lay-out and typography of the earlier
editions. It is difficult to see how it could have been bettered to any great extent;
the publishers are to be congratulated in choosing the typography that withstood
the test of time. There are always difficulties when so many hierarchial headings
are required. Many of these are not needed i n the text in fact, if there is a good
synopsis at the beginning of the book (as here).
Anyone interested in ferns, field botany or the Welsh flora will automatically
get this book. I strongly recommend it to students as a useful adjunct to the
Pteridophyta course ; it will be 25/- well spent. It is a general reference book on
distribution, classification, biology and morphology of the British pteridophyte
genera and species and I hope there will be few schools or public libraries without it.
'
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